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THE WISDOM OF GIVING 
To give money to the poor 

ii to enable the poor to buy. 
To enable the poor to buy 

is to improve the market. 
To improve the market 

is to help business. 
To help business 

is to reduce unemployment 
To reduce unemployment 

is to reduce crime. 
To reduce crime 

is to to reduce taxation, 
So why not give to the poor 

for business sake, ' 
for humarnty's sake, 
for God's sake? 

SHARE YOUR WEALm 
God wants us 

to be our brother's keeper. 
To feed the hungry, 

to clothe the naked, 
to shelter the homeless 
to instruct the ignorant, 
at a personal sacrifice, 
ts what God 
wants us to do. 

~hat we .give to the poor 
for C~ist's sake 
is what we carry with. us 
when we die. 

As Jean-Jacques Rousseau says: 
"When man dies 
he carries 
in bis clutched hands 
only that which 
he has given away." 

WHY NOT BE A BEGGAR? 
People who are in need 

and are not afraid to beg 
give to people not in need 
the occasion to- do good 
for goodness' sake. 

Modern society 
calls the beggar 
bum and panhandler 
and gives him the bum's rush. 

The Greeks used to say 
that people in need 
are the ambassadors of the gods. 

We read in the Gospel: 
"As long as you did It 
to one of the least 

----Starve the Bankers 
of My brothel's, 
you did it to Me." 

While modern 1ociety 
calls the beggars 
bums and panhandlers, 
they are in fact 
the Ambassador• of God. 

To be God's Ambassador 
is something 
to be proud of. 

MUMCJPAL LODGINGS 
People who are in need 

are not invited 
to spend the night 
in the homes of the rlch. 

Tt.Jr"'"it tiRlt .. 
i1 to participate 
in the Bishop's apostolate. 

ASSING THE BUCK 
In the ftrst centuries of Chris

tianity 
the poor were fed, clothed, and 

sheltered 
at a personal sacrifice 
and the Pagans 
said about the Christians: 
"See how they love each other." 

Today t fte poor are fed, clothed, 
and sheltered 

by the politicians 
at the expense 
of the taxpayers. 

There are guest rooms 
in the homes of the rich 
but they are not 

- And- because the poor 
are no longer 

for those who need them. 
They are not 

l or those who need them . 
l1ecause those who need them 
are no longer considered 
as the Ambassadors of God. 

So the duty of hospitality 
is no longer considered 
as a .Personal duty. 

So people without a home 
are sent to the city 
where hospitality is given 
at the taxpayer's expense. 

BISHOP SHY 
The Holy Father 

appoints a man 
named a Bishop 
to a seat-a cathedra. 

From that seat-cathedra 
the Bishop 
teaches the trutll 
to all men 
so that the truth 
may make them free. 

BuL some people 
are Bishop-shy, 

They are Bishop-shy 
because they are 
hungry, sh.iveritig, or sleepy. 

They must be 
fed, clothed, and sheltered 
before they will consent 
to come to listen 
to Christ's Bishop 

To feed, clothe, and shelter them. 
at a personal sacrifice 

fed, clothed, and sheltered 
at a personal sacrifice 
but at the expense 
of the taxpayers 
Pagans say about Christians: 
"See how they _pass the buck." 

HOSPICES 
We read in the Catholic Ency-

clopedia 
that during the early ages 
of Christianity 
the Hospice 
or House of Hospitality 
was a shelter 
for the sick, the poor, 
the orphan, the old, the 

traveller, 
and the needy of every kind. 

Originally the Hospices 
Were under the supervision 
of the Bishops 
who des_ignated priests 
to administer 
the spiritual 
and temporal affairs 
of these charitable institutions. 

HOUSES OF HOSPITALITY 
We need Houses of Hospitality 

to give to the rich 
the opportunity 
to serve the poor. / 

We need ·Houses of Hospitality 
to bring the scholars 
to the workers 
or the workers 
to the scholars. 

We need Houses of Hospitality 

• 

to bring back to institutions 
the technique of institutions. 

We need Houses of Hospitality 
to show_ 
what idealism looks like 
when it Is practiced. 

SERVANTS OF THE POOR 
In the seventeenth-century France 

there was a priest 
by the name of Father Vincent 

Father Vincent realized 
that the country 
was going to the dogs. 

When something goes wron1 
they say in France: 
" Cherchez la t eilime:..... 
look for the woman." 

Looking for the woman 
Father Vincent found out 
that many women 
were trying to be 
the mistresses of the rich. 

St. Vincent de Paul 
gathered several women 
and told them: 
" If you want 
to put the country on its feet 
refuse to be 
the mistresses of the rich 
and choose to be 
the servants of the poor." 

SCHOLARS AND WORKERS 
By living with the workers 

in Houses of Hospitality ~ 
scholars will be able 
to convey to the workers 
why things are 
what they are, 
how things would be 
if they were as they should be, 
and how a path ' can be made 
from- things as they are 
to things as they should be. 

By living with the workers 
in Houses of Hospitality 
scholars will be- able 
to win the workers' sympathy 
and therefore 
keep the workers 
from being infiuenced 
by selfish demagogues. 

By living with. the workers 
in Houses of Hospitality 
scholars will be able 
to become dynamic 
and therefore 

be the driving force 
of a new social order. 

SOCIAL WORKERS AND 
WORKERS 

The training of social workers 
enables them to help people 
to adjust themselves 
to the existing environment. 

The training of social workers 
does not enable them 

1 
to help people 
to change the environment. 

Social workers 
must become soclal minded 
before they can be 
critics of the ~existing environ

ment . 
and free creative agents 
of the new enviroxvnent. 

In the Houses Hospitality 
social workers can acquir~ 
that art of human contacts 
and that social-mindedness 
or under~tanding of sociat forces 
which will make-them 
critical of the existing environ

ment 
and free creative agents 
of the new environment. 

RICH AND POOR 
Afraid of the poor 

who don't like to get poorer, 
the rich who like to get richer 
turn to the State for protection. 

But the State ls not only 
the State of the rich 
who like to get richer, 
it is also the State of the poor 
who don't like to get poorer. 

So the State ~ometimes chooses to' 
help 

the many poor 
who don't like to get poorer, 
at the expense of the few r ich 
who like to get richer. 

Dissatisfied with the State; 
the rich who like to get richer 
turn to the Church 
to save them from the poor 
who don't like to get poorer. 

But the Church can only tell the 
rich 

who like to get richer: 
"Woe to you rich . 
who like to set richer, 
if you don't help the poor 
who don't like to get poorer." 

• .,.1 -
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(Member of Catholic PreH Association) 

ORGAN OF THE• CATHOLJC WORKER MOVEMENT 
PETER MAURIN. Founder 

By Ammon Hennacy 

A man bought a CW and handing 
me a package asked if thought ; t 

_"A spectre is haunting__Europe-the spectre of Communism:" These 
words from the Communist Manifesto written by Karl Marx and Fred-

weighed three pounds. I thought erik Engels in 1848 have never before been more true; onl! now it 
Aasociat• Fditor•1 it would 'he about a pound and a is not only Europe but the whol~ -world which is apprehensive, and 

CHARLES McCORMACK KERRAN DUGAN half which it proved to be when rightly so. With two satellites circling th~ globe ana a rocket to the 
ROBERT STEED AMMON HENNACY " BETH ROGERS he got it weighed in a nearby store. moon set for ~he 7th of November the Soviet Unio_n has proven its 

Managing Editor .and Publisher1 OORO"THY DAY • He had bougl1t the "bargain" of 
223 Chry•tie St., New York City-2 th-ree pounds for a quarter of "Ila- superiority in the scientific field. 

Telephone GRamercy 5-9180 nanas at a truck parked nearby. It was interesting to note that the Spanish dictator, Generalissimo 
We both agreed t hat i op should Franco, praised the Soviet ·system, indeed comparing It to his own, in 

8u119CrtpUon. United states, 25c Y-early Canada and l'oretcn. 30c .ltearJJI 1 not be called and that he' sho?-ld these words: "The achievement of great exploits demands poliUcal 
SubaerlpUon rate of on• cent per cor,y plus postage a:;>plia to bundles of one go to the banana merchant and ask unity and discipline." This should be no little embarrassment to some 
bundftctor more eop~n each month or one yeu to be directed to one addre• for true weight minus the thumb of the ecclesiastical supporters of "El Caudillo" but it seems quite an 

d ••- ..,, .. - JO. 1939 t th p st Of•- OI! the scale. When the man saw undi!putable fact that all otlf'er thln&'S bein& eqJJal (technical ingenuity .a.entered u MCon clau ma .... r Au•-· • a e o .. ~. . · · d 
et New York. N. y Under th• Act •I March a. ll'l'I him appr.oachmg he grmned an and natural resources) a country with a plaDJ'led economy, a country 

~ 129 handed him an extra bunch of ba- where months are not wasted in tryin.- to ret the necessary money 
AD' nanas without a word. allocated by Coniress or Parliament, will arrive at the desired end 

c ~ • "Is your paper approved by the before nal.ions With lesa authoritarian regimes. Of course if those l11ho 

FALL APPEAL 
OCTOBER, 19~7 · 
ST. JOSEPH'S HOU~E 
223 CHRYSTIE ST. 
NEW :YORK 2, N. Y. 

Church? If not I <touldn't want to control the money In this country had been. wlllinc to spend it, if the 
read it for I just came from con- whole nation had really rotten behind the research program heart and 
fession," said a woman to me lS soul, body and mind, then the Russians would not have won a psycho
! was selling CW's on the sfreet. lorical and military victory. But human nature does not work that 

- J told her that it did nof need w:iy. The majority of people can only be shaken out of their com
to be approved by the Church if placency or Ietharn when a gun is placed at their !lead, or when the 
it was not a dioces!an paper, but bombs arc literally exploding ,around them. 
that we were members of the Cath- On the eve of the fortieth anniversary otthe RUSllian Revolution, after 
olic Press Association and had been forty years of violence and intra-party atrunle, there emerges the 
going nearly twenty five years, and picture of "the most terrlfyinir system of exploitation in history. On 
if we were not good Catholics we the eve of the Revolution Lenin wrote In his book ·"The State and 

Dear Fellow workers in Christ: would have been found out before Revolution": "The MarxistS aim at ~he complete deStnl(ltiOn,. of the 
Out in front of the house we have a beautiful statue of this. I told her I was here every State ••• after the extinction of classes by a Socialist revolution." 

h l t Friday and she could read the But instead of withering away the Russian State has become the be-
St. Joseph. Joe O'Connell of Minnesota is t e scu P or. paper and see me next week. She ginning and the end of all things, thus fulfilling the prophecy ot the 
Men tip their hats to it as they pass -by and sometimes old tonk the paper. anarchist Makhaisky who wrote a pamphlet a few years before the 
Italian women curtesy and kiss their fingers, , and make the A lady got the recent issue of 1917 Revolution criticizing Marxism arid predicting that the socialist 
sign of the cross and show other pl}ysical signs of apprecia- om· paper and saw that we had movement would lead to a social order Jn which the intellectuals (man- -; 
tion of his friendship to our House of Hospitality. One eve- been in jail :md wrote back can- agers, technicians, ·bureaucrats, politicians etc.) would become the new 
ning .last week there was a man lying on the street pave- cdling her subscription becaust? "capitalist~," exploiting the working class. · 
mel).t close up against our house, his knees up to his chest, we had been arrested, saying Stalin answered this criticism of the state by saying that although 
his head on his arm. He was asleep. An Italian woman who simply that "we wouldn't be any within the Soviet Union the classless society had been achieved (it ob
could not speak English very well seized my arm as I came help at alf in a war." She had I vlou3ly has not) the State was necessary in order to protect this per
up. I could scarcely understand her, but she kept pointing suppose been hrought up to believe 1 feet society from the attacks of the capitalist nations around It. A 
to the man saying in turn, "Jesus Chri(t ... · my son, my in fighting "for God and -Country" clever dod&'e. Yet it -ls hard to believe that after the commissars have 

when-- in fact God does not have extended their "classless" society throughout tbe world, which is 
heart is broken." He wasn't really her son, but she knew any country, for we are an brothers their admitted aim, that the military and political protectors of the 
w hat she was talking about. He was Jesus Christ, shocking and sons of God. Another man people will step down and begin to mingle with the proletariat. Fallen 
as it may seem, drunk as he was. That was part of the whose name had been sent in by man does not aci In so angelic a fashion. Having lived on blood the 
agony in the garden, when He took O-Q-r sins,, and all the sins a friend \Vrote, '"ple~se drop my lion does not turn vegetarian. 
that would be committed upon Himself. People are always name from your suspect list." In In the presence of so gnat a threat as Communism the "free" world 
seeing this truth for the first time. Gandhi saw it when he response to our appeal a man can- is attempting to save itself by the same means employed by its enemies. 
read "Unto This La~t" on a train ride,t-Ruskin's rendering of ~ellej ~ - iog tqat if we Tlte course of violence is hopeless from the military point of view 
the scriptured words, "unto the least of these." ·Salinger, rteeded money the best way was because the dictatorship functions faster and more efticiently than 
the short story writer in The New Yorker recognized it to save it by not sending him our the democratic state. And if we declare a state of emergency, curtail 
when the young brother in his latest s. tory chided his sister too radical paper.I civil liberties and co full speed. ahead with the arms race sooner er 
for- using the Jesus prayer (famous in the Orthodox Church) . Meet ngs . . later war will result with .the p0ssible extinction of the race. Ally-
for her own spiritual excitement, while she scoffed and ' Speaking to the Umtar1ans . . at thing less than absolute pacifism is insaD.ity. 

ed h · hb "J " h t 11 h "' th b · Lancaster, Pa. under the auspices Lenin beca• wUh a passion for justice wlhlc evil means and the 
~corr d er f:ig orh . . e~us, -:_. e sh ~;, is e ourgeois of KittY. Shenk I had an interesting result was injutice on a larger scale than- ever before. The West la 
at a Y on e pore m t e roe mg C air. meeting; questions about the now fighting for sarviyal but the means employed may brlnir complete 

What does the. Catholic Worker mean,-what i? it?-peo- Church and anarchism made the destruction. For the Christian the only real solution was proposed b:r 
ple often ask. One may answer: voluntary poverty. Another discussion lively afterwards. The Pope Pius XI in the encyclical "Quadraresimo Anno" (Forty Year. 
says: an unjudging care for the destitute. Another says: next day we rode in the country After): "Lei u1 not permit the children of this world to seem wiser 
mutual aid; still another: the family. Every House of Hos- a_mong t~e A~ish and saw "bla~k- in their generation than we, who by God's roodneu are children el 
pitalliy is a family with its faults and virtues, and above I all, bumpers' whic~ were autos with light. We see men cunningly select and train reaolute disciples, who 
its love. We can all look at each other and say "You are the. chrome pamted block by t.he spread their false doetrines dally more widely among men of ever:r 
b f bo d fl h f f h ,\ il be Amish, as otherwise these quaint atation and nation ••• let all tho1e who wi_lh to fight this rood. and. 

one 0 my x.ie .an es 0 my les • we are~ mem rs people would be regarded as "gay," peaceful fight of Christ strive to play their part in the Christian re-
one of another, smce all are members or potential members the term for the outside world. nt:wal ot b1uaaa 10elety. Those who wish -to be apostles amo~ the 
of the Body of Christ. ~ven those dread ;words, pacifism . Each year I speak to the Nassus Socialists (Communists) should preach the Christian truth whole and 

- and anarchism, whel'l you get down to it, mean that we try branch of the Socialist Party at a entire, opcllly and sincerely, without any connivance , with error. U 
always to love rather than coerce, "to be what we want the picnic on Long Island. Here I meet they wish In truth to be heralde of the Gospel, let their endeavor be 
other fellow to be," to be the least, to have no authority Earl Browder, Norman Thomas and to _ convince Sociallsta that their demande, in so far as they are just, 
over others, to begin with that microcosm man, or rather, other old friends. And I give each are defended much more corently by the principles of Christian faitla 
with ourselves. year the radical message of the .•. be thorouchiy imbued with the charity of Christ, which alone hu 

If we did not try conscientiously to begin with ourselves, CW which is in the tradition of power to incline men'• hearts and wills firmly and eently to the lawa. 
to give ourselves, we could not send out this semi-annual Debs. I also spoke at a meeting of equity ' and Justice." 
appeal for your help. I write it in church;:-in quiet, with in Newark greeting Elizabeth Dorethy Day has said that when confronted with all these p_roblcms 

Prayer. The printer will run it off, everyon.e in the house Gurley Flynn upon her release the Christian can only turn to Christ in lookln&" for a working solution. 
from prison as a Smith Act victim. Although liviDI' in an ocCJJpied eountry He did not or.-anize an undcr

and visitors too will 'help send it out, the oldest and the I had known her in 1920 when we ground resistance movement; at the news of Herod's murder of John 
youngest. Maybe Felicia's eight year old boy, who was born both belonged to the !.W.W. I had the B:iptist He did not coll t sipatures for a protest letter. He went 
when she was fifteen, will come in to help. They live, three planned to attend the fir.st meeting through the land doing &'Ood; His very life and actloll5 were a reproach" 
children, mother and father, in a filthy, rat-ridden and crum- which greeted her but it was held to the wicked- in high and low places; He was in the world and not · 
bling tenement and w_e are looking for another apartment ·on my b~~hday, July 24, when I of it; He seceded from society and created a society of His own; His 
for them, as well as for two other families. We are paying '".as in Jail on ~ar;t Island . . A life conformed to the law of God and so the laws of men had no 
eighteen dollars a week at a Bowe'ry Hotel for another family . sm?er sang J~e Hill 5 R~bel Girl meaning for Him; if they were good then His actions did not violate 
It is expensive to he poor. No use telling them to go to a which was ';Vutten especially ~or them, if they were bad then they did not exist. for Him. 

b . . Gurley. This was one meeting Th' h Id b thi-'· •h th f th ch· · t• th f etter place and pay less. They are the poor. - The very sight whel·e The Star Spangled Banner is s ou e, we .ua, • e pa or _ e ris 1an, a pa o 
of the.m is an offe~s: , and of c.ourse they d?n't behave well was not sung, which has been s.upernatural -and natural anarchism. Confronted with the rampant 
sometimes. But this is our family and we wish we had more U'lually the case. And neither did materialism and the practical atheism of both Communism and Capi-

talism what other way ls there but the .Personal revolution? room. Since we haven't, more money to pay for rooms helps. they sing the Red Flag I said to 
Most of the money we get goes for heat; light, food. At least Gurley, and ~he agreed that the Jesus came that we mirht have an abundant life, a life as Pope 

Leo XIII said "of frugal comfort." A certaha amount of eomfort be-
600 meals are served each day. There are taxes to pay on the old time radical songs were an cause without that the average man cannot easily turn his attention 
two pieces of property -we own (People do not rent to such in~pir~t~on. . . to the supernatural. Frugal so that limiting his preoccupation with 
41 family as ours, so we-_had to buy places). - A vmt to a class m sociology at material things he may have more time to give to the intellectual life 

W . . Yale to speak about the Hopi In-
~ ~an. each do .so httle ph~s1cally: The l5est we.can ~ay dians upon invitation of a Catholic and to the life of the spirit. . 

is that it IS very direct, very immediate. We keep passmg professor provoked interesting The ~hole radical movement previous to Marx and up to the present 
on what we have as quickly as possible. We certainly can questions from the students who time has had as its principle aim the securing of an equitable distribu
t ry to grow in love, and it is good practice, this giving what had studied anthropology but who tlon of material roods among the peoples of the world. This desire 
you've got, whether it is a cup of coffee or money to pay were now interested . in the prob- for -justice, no matter how often It has Iinke<l_ itself with the enemies 
the grocery ·bill. We ask you in the name of St. Therese, on !ems of the Hopi today. I received of religion, must be pleasing to God. U not for the scandal given by 
whose feast I rwrite, and in the name of St. Francis, whose a letter from the ~opi saying that believers, the . unfortunate collaboration of churchmen with the cx
feast comes tomorrow. It- is always a feast where love is, thf> .state of ~izona had been ploitlnr class, both favorinr the organization rather than the individ-
and where love is God is. robbm~ the Ind1a~s who sold jew- ual, many of these lndefaticable revolutionaries micht have might 

' elryJ etc. by making them pay a have been nints. Lenin could have been a Saint Ignatius. This is 
In Christ, our brother, sales tax. Now that the Govern- the real tragedy of the October Revolution. 

D0rothy Day. (Continued on page Bl Robert Steed 
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THE ELEVATION 
By JOHN STANLEY each man is sent hurtling through 

/ time at such a stupifying speed 
"Long Day's Journey • · · ' is a that events and changes of atmos

li~tle disappointing when you see it phere and the fellow-travelling of 
on st'age. Of course, it's possible billions of other men in an almost 
that 1nothing could have flown to in.finite variety of rhythms and pat
the height of your expectation; terns 6f flight seems to pre\>ent 
they arranged quite a build up hbn from being able' to attain to 
frpiv the time of its original a~- a· situation adequate to the profita
clamation in Stockholm through ble contemplation · of the facts of 
carefully reported stages of prepa- the life. The view-of necessity, 
ration for local present ation and almost-is limited. 
ending in the opening night lauda-
tions. P erhaps it shouldn't have But, he must do something. All 
been ·read. first; it's darkly affective the explosion and decay and pain 
read ' alone late at . night. At the within him and around him must 
performance you sit and admire have answer. So he · goes about 
the · actors, their talent and their ·bucking away at the limbs and 
craft. The wonderfully ugly set viscera of men as desperate. as him
seems to be just right. And al- self. Or he puts on a clean shirt 
though it's impossible to take a and combs his hair and sits in a 
neutral position within hearing of circus to watch a man in golden 
this great river of Amercian lan- tights slay the black bull; or two 
guage that moves from sombre beautiful young men-preferably a 
disquietude to mortal agony, it is negro and a white-in naked tor
also impossible to lose conscious- soes punch each other bloody until 
ness of self sitting in a plush seat one of them becomes the champion 
in a theatre looking at a ,play by and can lick anybody in the world, 
Eugene O'Neil an'd the audien..ce and defend virgins and mothers 
becoming increasingly restive as and property and God. But the 
the hours pace by; many seem to evil men must be slain, because 
be> straining to catch all of what is this is how you drive evil from 
supposed to be coming across the the world; if there's nothing better 
drunken Irish tongue of Fredric a bear-pit will do; this drive must 
March in t'l.1e later scenes. Yoo be satisfied. It is, of course, at root, 
ke.ep waiting .for it to "happen"; a hunger for justice. 
it ·almost doesn't. Then there's .a Eacb one has his shadow walking 
sort of delayed ac.tion depth charge beside him, a stranger, a D"d 
that goes off after the curtain goes therefore feared and hated, and 
down. You have nothing to say therefore to be slain. Generally 
to your corripanion while you are this shadow is not heroically evil, 
InDving up the crowded, carpeted but despicably so-according to the 
aisle to the iFreverant-and irrele- knower. He cheats, not having the 
vent-street, where the hired valor or energy for great robbery; 
Cadillacs Qick up their theatre he is not Don Juan, but only has 
parties. While it was going on most infrequent assignations under 
you were never taken in, somehow; the most dreary circumstances -
but the sriek and clatter of the or maybe he only masturbates; he 
hungry night seem to force the snarls at the bank clerk, but does 
formation of a brave and nouri$h- not lead the hungry poor a~ainst 
ing heart within your heart. The the House of Morgan. An outlet 
violent and barbaric emotions dis- must be found for all these captive 
played led you to expect a Tennes- agg1·essions and self-loathing. lt 
see Williams type rabbit punch, a can be done in as many ways as 
thrill. For this to happen it is there are actions: from crushing 
necessary to identify with a hero with your thumb-nail the £ea.t
or villain; here it was not possible; crazed bed-bug as he is caught in 
thank God. the shocking glare of the frigid 

The. hope, dimly seen because it expanse of white bed-sheet that 
is imperfectly formed, is that we the blood soon stains in expiation, 
may no longer find it necessary to to the apparently endless seduc
lburn in effigy-not to mention at tion of war movies with cinema
the stake-or provide- diadems and scope-wide-screen close ups of 
watered siik for "heroes" and c:.rnage and the face of agony, to 
"villains." Perhaps we no longer the vicious pandering to the worst 
need to have the good guys and in· the centerfold of the New York 
the bad guys to build a drama, nor Daily NEWS; Stanislavsky said 

/ 

parent. Who thinks? Who li~tens? 
~t is true, Jf course, that we arl!' 

not only spirits, bu_t matter, too, 
bodies, and that this aspect of our 
nature must have an outwai:d ex
pression; and this cannotbe denied. 
B\lt it does seem worth noting that 
the pace of construction-leaving 
aside that matter of the hammering 
out of weapons-is almost frantic; 
buildings are so unceasingly raised 
to such heights in such enduring 
stone and iron. Will there. never 
be time for the _interior castle? 
This is not to berate, it is simply 
to suggest a clue for the non
existence of peace. 

Montgomery, Alabama, never gof 
the headlines Little Rock, Arkan
sas, did; but it's much more i.m
portant in the history of the nation 
-and even the human race. 

.Dorothy Day once said that men 

-the spectacle of the fall of angels that if you can kill a fty you can wilf never give up war u a way 
and kings-in concourse with" ·a kill a man. of life as long as it is such an at
crisis in the class-war-to move us Not long ago The New York tractive one, with its great pros
to a higher-than-prose-level of un- TIMES reported the case of an in- pects, and valiant actions and at
derstanding, and then on to com- experie.nced purse-snatcher snatch- titudes, and sweating sacrifice, with 
passion . ing the purse 'Qf a wealthy woman mountains to . climb and oceans to 

There is a genus of the well-in- in the Westchester commuter sec- cross-with men at the peak of 
tentioned who like to quote the tion of Grand Central Station dur- their physical beauty and vitality. 
French aphorism about if you un- ing the rush hour; he · was qtlickly_ Who at nineteen can look forward 
derstand completely, then you can -caught by the police in sight of the to a life of sallow-skinned, slack
forgive all. And this has frequent- we!l dressed crowd who shoutj!d shouldered operation of IBM nia-
ly given other groups a clammy Im t K'll h' 
feeling, because they hold't:hat just a os to a man: 1 im. kill him! chines in life insurjllce offices, or 
because you know that your father Each one has a shadow, and each selling shoes in department stores, 
handled you the way he did was one - because of . the transitory or bending over acres of blue draw
because of the formation he . re- nature of his life, as Job so pierc- ing boards undel"miles of fiuores
ceived from his father-in addition ingly knew-feels himself to be a cent lights....-under strictly carrot 
to some crucial pressure,s from the shadow altogether, and feels the and whip conditions? Some, of 
social and economic complex- necessity of convincing himself of course, say that this is all the slobs 
do~/ln 't guarantee that possibly hi3 "real" existence. It is difficult, want, along with a few beers, a 
yoµr day to day sentiments towards sometime~. not to get the impres- · comfortable wife, and the fig'hts on 
yopr- father are what the profes- sion that most men don't really TV. No comment. Some might 
sionally pious call "edifying." Most believe in the exlstence, not to point out that all this being grant
men don't really understand-at mention the importance, of - the ed, the recruiting offices should be 
least not the more difficult things. non-material: liberty, prayer, the overwhelmed daily with aspirants, 
. (The proof of this is the entire intellectual life, and all the rest, and that they are not hi reply it 
history of human intercourse). Men and therefore in the efficacy of the may be said that things can be en
haven't angelic minds; and some of expenditure of - and here it is joyed vicariously as well as actual
the strata of 'the human spirit re- impossible to avoid -using a word ly. '\Vho ' plays baseball, or ice 
quire delicate plb.mblng before the that has acquired so many and hockey? As Nan Fairbrother has 
man can be expected to be in• varied ' and unfortunate colorations p1>inted out, it is not necessary to 
formed by responsible attitudes. -"spiritual" energies. What, it is sit in your garden to enjoy it; it 
Perhaps not much more can be difficult not to wonder, is the real i1 only necessary to know that i~ 
done than to fix a certain realiza- quantity and quality of, say, the is there, and that one can step into 
tion that each person is "groaning prayer work of religious people? it at any moment; and sometimes 
in travail." It is for no man to How many really believe? <And it is nice to sit in the window and 
pardon another's "crimes," who this is not to indulge in the favorite look at it; a fortiori with this mes
can play God? This is s<>mething indoor sport of certain categories · meric jungle ol fi11me and shriek 
of what you get from "Long Day's of liberal types who consider all and blood and faces startled by 
Journey Into Night." religious people either hypocrites death. · 

It is terrible, wracking to read or feeble-minded or suffering from Not least among the uses of war 
. in the papers that the sons of the sort of psychic under-development>. is that it provides the older chiefs 

poor are shooting down the sons The same question can be asked of with the opportunity of honorably 
of the poor-and to know that each the poet and the actor and the in- postponing the rise of · the young 
one believes he is doing a good tellectual, of course. It is simply braves who threaten, in the very 
thing. The pitiable thing about that it is the experience of every glory of their virility and purity, 
the human condition--or . at least man that it is hard to believe in a possible usurpation. O'Neil knew 
one of the pitiable things-is that that which is not immediately ap- this, of course, about old Tyrone; 
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and needless to say he Greeks 
knew it; and before them all the 
races of man. But this has never 
actually been admitted. Th"e world 
is f.u11 of shocking knbwldge that 
almost no ' one will admit into 
himself. 

Even more "positive" knowledge 
is not really conceded. For exam
ple, that manliness is required for 
the rigors of the spiritual combat 
in the arts or s•cholarship or the 
religious life. Even quite · simple 
and unconscious people would not 
rationally question the point; but 
how about a general admission-in
depth of it? It is only disillusion 
with the evidence of slackness and 

and for which he feels he must 
punish himself; he knows he was 
meant to be whole and beautiful. 
And he afflicts his fellows for their 
w(lund-and for his woup.d. He is 
dangerous; he doesn't know what 
he' is doing in ' his to'rment and h!s 
rage. 

John Steinbeck created a splen
did prototype of un-raised man in 
"Lennie"-in his play, "Of Mic~ 
and Men." Lennie didn't want lG 
hurt anyone-let alone kill anyone. 
He loved rabbits, and all sof~. 
gentle things. The difficulty was 
that he couldn't handle this love; 
.q_e maimed and killed what . he · 
touched. That was because he was 

fakery or confusion? ls it also an un-whole, un-realized. But the im
inadequate dramatization? Of portant thing is that you don 't 
course, it is so difficult to impres-. " take sides" against Lenni~; that's 
sively play out quiet interior because you're "filled in" on Le.n
drama. Is it too facile to say that nie. And when Eugene O'Neil tells · · I you about his family you see it's 

AD<REDEN fruitless to place bl~me . Michael 
Gazzo makes the pomt most ex

. . ·tJ plicity in his play. "Hatful of 

C Rain": the father wants . so badly 
to have someone to blame for the 

7 fact of his elder son's dope addic-
~ tion. 

those leading lives of great interior 
toughness have little inner need to 
go around showing this in '« mode 
that will be understandable to the 
man with another orientation or a 
less intense cultivation? On the 
other hand, some conscientious ob
jectors couldn't stand the loneli
ness of standing OJ:l the outside of 
the main movement of their gener
ation; and some celibate · clerics 
feel · the necessity of ripping off 
their collars from time to time · ~ 
have a fist fight; some American 
Catholics and Jews feel compelled 
to demonstrate a sort of super
patriotism. This "proving" goes on 
all the time-to the increase of the 
universal misery. Probably for the 
great majority to 'be a mari means 
having an abundance of physical 
power to subject other men to his 
will-and, of course, women. 

But there is also this strong in
stinct for justice, so most men li'ke 
to range themselves on the side of 
the good guys against the bad guys. 
Judgment can be passed. The ax 
can be let fall. Justice is done! 
Liberation! Satisfaction! Each in
terior god has been given his blood 
offering. The shadow is drowned 
In a sea of blood, the red sea. Lib
eratitm through propitiation. It is 
difficult not to wonder how many 
would like to see the H-bomb fall. 
How clean everything would be! '.A 
new start could be made. All the 
complications, the gordian knots, 
would be cleaved through with one 
classic stroke. The god of my in
terior judgment has been incensed, 
now rest and play. _ 

And each one is wounded. That 
primeval catastrophe! Each one 
drags himself across the earth 
holding this wound which he hates, 

Again, many would be con
strained to admit these things lil · 
rational discussion; but they are 
afraid of the implications; they a.re 
afraid of going "soft" ; they want 
spiritual and psychological "get 
tough" policies, instead. "Get a grip 
on yourself," they berate falterers. 
They neglect to remember the com
plex of fortuitous' circumstances, 
interior and exterior, that enable 
the goal-reachers to claim their 
crowns. "What would happen t~ 
sin," they want to know; they are 
so worried about assigning guilt. 
But they _shou:d know that ·guilt, 
sin, requires responsibility, adult
hood, control of the .will-and such 
gross notions have they of the con
cept of free will! So frequently the 
impression is given that the will 1s 
like a musc:e that can be built-up 
like the biceps the men in all those 
physical culture magazines d.i play. 
To catch-hold of the will is like 
trying to catch-hold of a humming
bird, or an angel; it's so quick and 
elusive and strong. Too often it has 
flown past before it can be con
trolled; only by the trail it leaves 
can you · trace its pattern and its 
rhythms. 

Perhaps part of the difficulty is 
having an overly incarnate conc.;-9t 
of the interior faculties; or nursing 
a too concrete and static notion of 
goals to be reached, not reme.n
bering the dizzy swiftness of move
ment inherent in all creation-even 
in matter. This is especially true in 
envisioning personal and social 
goals to be reached. Some of 'the 
fault here lies with the way history 
is taught: decades and periods, 
golden or decadent, all neatly 
sealed off from the others alld 
made, in a sense, too solidly known, 
too palpable, too stationary. We 
long for everything to stop; we 
want to catch our breath and nail 
things down for inspection and re
distribution-and retribution. 

Then, too, among less important 
considerations, there are things 
like the perverse snobbery involved 
in willingly hanging on to , an old 
tradition, no matter how meaning
less or bad. It is related to the 
provincial attitude which refuses 
to know where Idaho is, or whether 
Minnesota is a city or a state. 
Everyone cultivates these little at
titudes; you see yourself in a cer
tain role, a certain character part 
which calls for some,form of bright 
scarf or quaint hat. But in some 
applications it becomes dangerous; 
it cannot be plotted, and brings 
pain and death; it seems at times to 
have a poltergeist-like unpredict
able malevolence: the twisting of a 
child's arm; the loud, cold-eyed 
mo~ing ...laugh; the .quiet humili.;t
tion of a servant in front of. 
strangers. It is difficult to locate 
the ' precise - · probably because 
there is no one root. Is that why 
the Elizabethans built those elab
orate mazes in their gardens? 

The Tyrone family sat in their 
ugly living room in individual out

(Continued on page 8) 
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ON PILGRJMAGE. . . . 
By DOROTHY DAY -· · On the feast of St. Francis and spare time in this period as a nov-

on Yorn Kippur 1 attended 20 or ice in a Zen monastery and has for ~UET •• •• 
the rest of his life studied Zen 

10 talks of the Conference on New Buddhism. He lived through both 
Knowledge in Human values, held world wars in Tokyo travelled 
in Kresge Auditorium at the Mas- widely in between, and for the last 
1achusetts Institute of Technology six years has lectured at Columbia. •• GULTI •• 
just across the Charles River basin In his talk he said that he had 
from Boston proper. The auditor- nothing objective or scientific to 

say, that he was just a layman try
ium rises like a mushroom from ing to promote unselfish behav-
an unadorned newly planted acre iour. There was nothing new in 
or so of grass. On the four sides all these things they were discuss- Thou Shalt Not Kill 
glass ·falls like a she~t of rain from ing, they were so old they seemed • By F A.THER UDE 
the edge of the mushr6om. Inside like new. We had talked these (Continued from last month) sessed with a lust for power and 

. values into tatter-s so that t'hey We will conduct our examm· atJ'on some other profiteers there is hard-
there is a little theater where. were old, dilapidated, worn out of the ~th Commandment by pre- ly anyone who will assert that the 
the Yorn Kippur services were and had lost their freshness. He o gan1· ed sla ght f f · senting i'n the first part of our r z u er 0 masses o 
held S t d d t • quoted a Japanese saying, "When h b · · th t ld on a ur ay, an ups airs an thesis the current teachings and uman erngs m e wo wor 

d·t · ti h alive ·be as a dead man and then b fit t th · g au 1 onum sea ng one t ousand views of the Christian moralists wars was a ene o e warrm 
people, and not very comfortable 
seats at that for two all~day ses
isons. But these hundreds of peo
ple-and on the Saturday morning 
session when Eric Fromm spoke, 
the auditorium was fi.lled_:.sat in 

act as you will." St. Augustine, he n~t1·ons or a b st t ult and theologians on the J'ustifica- u 
00 0 ~ ure or a went on to say, rephrased this in step toward tru tion and non-justification of killing. e peace. his "Love God and do as you will." Someone h t mon u the "Thou &halt not kill" is a divine as 0 sum P The first fruit of the tree of the t th t th ld ... 'Ave r r A n,e commandment and one would do courage 0 row ou e 1> 

knowledge of good and evil killed 1, "~" • \;,Ml'C better to say "Thou darest not kill" attitu.des on the. subject e.ven a.t 
us and we must eat of the second ... k f h k w k this 

OF THE.•Jl(K or again "Kill not." u•C ns o s oc mg. e r~s 
fruit. When he was asked _what • . . . step because we are seeking the 
this second fruit was he said that It 15 taught by Catholic ~o~alists I truth and because we desire to 

complete and most attentive si- each must find it for himself, and and t?eologians that the .. ~llmg o.~ serve the truth. The ideas pre-
lence for those two days, listening he added that these old ways were work. Mary's sister took the three enemies in the so-called Just war sented in this hook are the result 
to sociologists, philosophers, phy- condemned by the program com- youngest, and a sixteen year old (of ~efense) is permitted and m of forty years of teaching activity. 
sicists, biologists, physiologists, mittee of the conference. No doubt friend came for a week and baked certam cas~s bec~mes a ?uty and Ls During this time we layed aside 
pschologists, psychiatrists, anthro- it is the age of reason and tech- and cleaned and ran the house to be considered the will of G. od. other questions and· grappled ex-

for the three oldest. She was the G t d d th ht pologists, economists, artists, states- nology, he went on, but they will overnmen s are ce e e ng elusively with the problems treated 
men, theologians and mystics, a Iiot solve ,our problems. They are oldest of the nine children of the to inflict the death penalty for . hei:e 
most extraordinary ctmcourse , of fiercely fanning the flames of war. Kalchthalers, who under the in- certain crimes. But war that is · Pentecost 1944 
hun;ian peings, giving the best they We,alk about disarmament while 1 fluence of :i<:r. Joseph Meenan went governed by no laws at all is con- ' 
have, limiting themselves to thirty continuing our testing of nuclear t? the land some years ago, out- demned; duelling is forbidden and •Then professor at the trniversi-
minu'te talks with fifteen minutes weapons in spite of the danger to side Butler, Pa. so are murder and suicide. The ty ,of Freiburg. 
of questions, a discipline accepted all human and living beings. To Jack and Mary Thornton's farm right ·of individuals, nations and (To be continued) 
and enforced. believe in rationality and science has eighty five acres and cost them races to live undisturbed is de-

'l'hey talked, these scientists, of is the modern superstition. In 10,· $4,500. It- is a beautiful place; on fended in certain cases by almost 
man's loneliness, his fears, his 000 years knowledge has increased a good road, and though the house all physicians, is rejected as an 

1 needs and the meaning of value. but are we better men and worn- is old, it has good lines and plenty offense against the rights of nature; 
"Is the sole value of. human life en? How did we behave before of room for a family. There are it is the same with sterilization and 
self realization? Why ought I be World War I and how now? three great locust trees· in front of the killing of incurables or unde-
healthy, normal? Who represents These . talks will be reprinted the house, and a locust grove in sirables. 
authority? By what authority do but I do not think Suzuki's will be the tear. Mary showed us around In the second part of our 
we impose on another or try to because it was a spontaneous ' talk the little milk house; the barn full treatise we will re-examine thor· 
help another have self realiza- and directed against the partici- of hay and a granary full of oats. oughly all these teachings and view
tien ?" All kinds of questions were pants in the conference in a way. · The corn had not done well and points and will attempt to defend 
asked from the floor. All the But he still thought it important they were going to have to buy our own position which in some 
speakers were men but one,- enough to attend. - what they needed for the cows that important areas it! in direct opposi-
Dorothy Lee, an anthropologist , Erie, Pa. winter. They had had to buy a hay tioii to the majority viewpoints. 
from Detroit and most of the ques- I left Boston on an evening bus, cutler for $345 and they would be This demonstration will set out to 
tions were asked by the young after two refreshing nights with paying that off for some time at the prove the correctness of the fol
men who attended the two day the Little Sisters of Jesus, who rate of thirty a month. A"lld next lowing statement, made by the 
conference. live in an apartment in a slum of year they would have to have a Catholic theologian Franz Keller* 

T.he conference was called by the Boston. I -called up Archbishop wagon which would probably cost at the Convention of the Catholic 
Research Society for Creative Al- Cushing who was most cordial a~d $400. They had been borrowing Peace Society in September of 
truism, headed by Pitirim A. So- wished me well in my ne voca- one long enough. 1928 in Munich: "If in spite o,! the 
rokin, a man of vast knoWfedge and tion of going to jail. The tius was Need for Community official outlawing of war, arma-
experience, a man of the east as a scenicruiser and very comfort- When you consider the equip- ments still play so enormous a part 
well as of the west, since he lived able, and I slept a good part of ment needed to run a farm one can in modern international life, the 
the 1first half of his life in Russia, th.e way to EFie. In Erie I stayed see more and more the need of cause is not only to be found in 
taught there, went through the with Nora Rothschild, an old friend community, and most of the fam- the fifteen or twenty power politi
revolution, was imprisoned, sen- who had made the retreat with us ilies admit this. The obstacles in clans who instigate wars but also 
tenced to death tw)ce, and released at Oakmont and Easton. She is now the way are of course human ones. in the sheep mentality, the un
perhaps because he himself con- teaching at Gannon college. I Mary said that she would not want- critical thought patterns which 
tains some of this myterious force spoke there one evening and to to live in a community where there accept as true coin, untested, the 
he speaks and writes of and which .the students at Mercyhurst another was televisio'n, that she was trying traditional shallow slogans of those 
he is trying to promote, this "un- evening. During the day I visited to protect her children from that. in high places. This lazy and 
selfish, creative love, about which Mary 

1

Thornton on their farm near One of the· things about the Prot- uncritical mentality which has 
we still know very little, which Springboro and saw their children, estant communities . we know- plagued. us for so long is the most 
potentially represents a tremend- . Mary Ann, 9; Timothy, 8; Eliza- they have already gotten past the permc1ous and dangerous- tool 
ous power, provided we know how beth, 6; P.aul, 4; Teresa, 21h; Peter hurdles of radio and television, available to warmongers. This 
to produce t in abundance how Maurin Augustine llh; and Mag- smoking and ririnking. They didn't deadly opiate not · only dulls the 
to accumulate it and how to use dalene, 3~ months. ' want them and t''bought nothing of intellects and consciences of the 
it." Ja~k's program begins with get- doing without them in order to masses, but even the representa-

"Six years of preliminary studies ting up at four a.m. milking five have the more soli~ goods of life tives of religion and science, who 
by the Center . about the nature, cows by hand, feeding 14 head of together on the land. I am so often are called to be leaders, are 
knowledge, development and appli- cattle, carrying the water, driving amazed at the smallness Of the ob- brought by it into a stage of blind 
catiqn of altruistic love" convinced in to work in a steam shovel fac- stacles in the way of the better obedience to the true ·warmongers. 
Professor Sorokin and his associ- tory 32 miles away, 'getting there life. But it ls of course not things This way ..of thinking or perhaps 
ates "beyond any question of at seven, and coming home to more nor ev~ desires, but men's wills. we sho.uld say not thinking has 
doubt that with "notable increase ch.ores at four. Timothy already- John Cort, in a current issue of unfortunately in the course of time 
of our knowledge of love, .its po- helps milk and he can milk a cow The Spiritual Lite, printed by the even infected those authorized to 
tentialities can ·be used for the clean. But this is killing work for Carmelites and reprinted by the promulgate Christian doctrine." 
service of mankind in immeasur- Jack. Mary po4Jted out that with Catholic Mes&enger, talked of com- Those who believe the views 
ably greater proportions." All of a little capital, so that they could· ~unity and the Cat~olic Worker defended by us to be erioneous 
which reminds me how Peter Mau- get some good milk cows, breed ~deals .abo~t community and how should submit proof of error. We 
rin used to sa:y that the truth has some good stock, they would be impossible it had been to work out. are willing . to be taught. But we 

· to be restated every twenty years. able to make the farm pay. Al- Given ·a depression, brought about feel an obligation in conscience to 
One of the things that impress- ready they are selling some of by disarmament, perhaps men may do our share towards goading 

ed me was the simplicity and sin- their milk, and with chickens, pigs be forced to pool their resources •mankind out of its mental lethargy. 
cerity of these men who came and truck garden they could be- and li.ve together in community, People have forgotten how to think 
from all over the world to attend gin to make ends meet. Why don't even if they are like the "Hoover- -for themselves in many areas but 
the conference. They did not fear people invest in families? There villes" of the thirties. especially in regard tO war and all 
being called fools in admitting certainly should be some of our Cleveland that ls connected with it. The 
their ignorance in . this field, they readers who can and I wonder if In Avon, Ohio, there is Our Lady people of our time, especially those 
who had surpassed others in their some of our readers can help out of the Wayside Farm where~ Dor- who have taken part in either of 
own scientific fields. here. When we put in an urgent othy and Bill Gauchat live. Bill the two world conflicts and prin-

But the most impressive talk appeal for money for a house for works for the Edison people, and cipally those who were actively 
was made by baisetz Teitaro Su- a family in community, relatives Dorothy runs what is in its 1ittle engaged in the last disastrous war, 
zuki. In a brief biographical sketch and friends came forward with way a House of Hospitality on the should examine their consciences 
in the program, it was stated that the needed cash. Here are our land. as to what extent they have fur
he was 87 years old, son of a phy- -brothers in need of help. They have a beautiful old red thered the generally prevalent atti
sician; at eighteen he became a When Mary's last baby was born, brick house with about twelve tude toward war and in so doing 
school master in a remote Ja-pa- Jack sent in ' an appeal for hell? rooms, and in addition to their own cooperated in the collapse of cul
nese village, later he attended the but there were no available moth- children, Anita, Helenmarie, Su.e, ture and civilization. 
university in Tokyo "but did not ers helpers around, so at the last Colette, Eric and David, they care With the exception of industrial-
officially graduate." He spent his minute the guardian angels got to (Continued on page"7) ists, the leaders of nations ob-

Chrystie 
Street 

By Kqran Dugan 
It sometimes seems that if you 

sit here in the Catholic Worker 
office long enough, the person you 
want to see will show up. Such a 
time was one day about a month 
ago when Jacek Wozniakowskl 
came into the office. Wozniakowski 
is a resident of Cracow, Poland, 
where he edits the monthly Znak 
and the weekly Tygodnik Pow
szechny (he has also taught at the 
University and translated Graham 
Green into Polish>. He had come 
to the United States to attend an 
international conference on hous
ing at Harvard University and was 
on his way back to Cracow when 
he dropped in to see us. We were 
particularly happy to see him be
cause for a long ti111e the only news 
coming out of agonized Poland had 
been slanted through Pax, and 
Wozniakowski is one of the leaders 
of the Catholic jntellectuals in 
Poland who are oIU'osed to the Pax 
organization. Pax is a lap-dog of 
totalitarians, "licking the hand of 
whatever regime is in power and 
wallowing in the security whi~h is 
the tyrant's lap. When Wozniakow
ski's Znak was ba'nned three days 
after Stiilin•s death in 1953 because 
it refused to eulogize the dead 
dictator, the Pax publications re- • 
mained as th only "Catholie" voice 
coming out of Poland. Pax oppos~ 
the Uberalizption of the regime last 
year, but courageous students and 
workers had cracked the ice and 
popular pressure burst through 
with such force that the Stalinists 
could do nothing else but give way 
to Gomulka. Sinc-e the advent of 
Gomulka, Znak has been publish
ing again. Its editor Wozniakowski, 
sitting in our office, spoke about 
the Polish agony with a calm inten
sity that was accented by his gaunt
ness, his high cheek-bones, and the 
scars running down one side of his 
face to meet at the cornet' of his 
mouth. He made two points with 
sm:h force that they stick out in the 
memory. Qne was about the young 
people in Poland. -"We older lib
erals," h<! said, "had given up hope 
for the youth. The years of Stalin
ist control seemed to have killed 
all spirit in them and left them 
cynical and apathetic. When, there
fore, against all prohibitions and
in the face of imminent retaliation, 
courageous. student groups here and 

<Continued on page 7) 
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Cftmmunism: A Christian Evaluation 
By Father J. F. T. Prince 

A Catholic bishop · recently as- the first Epistle to the Corinth-
ians). ''Blessed are ye that hunt9nished his flock by declaring that ger now, for ye shall be filled 

they had been a little hysterical but woe unto you that are rich for 
in the matter of the Red Menace. ye have received yo1:1r consolation. 
For Communism has long evoked Woe unto you that are full, for ye 
an emotiQn rather than an opinion, shall hunger": and the parable of 
and there is room for education, Dives anc,l Lazarus: all these 
for a balanced judgment of what recognize the tension be '.ween 
is ·good and what is bad in the classes and show the use Our Di
movements which are going lo vlne Lord made of the "Time re-
shape the future. versal." 

Until a decade or two ago Com- "Except a corn of wheat · fall 
munism distinguished Hself from ir.to the ground and die, it abideth 
Socia)lsm in that it dealt with dis- alone: but if it die, it bringeth 
tribution or consumption, whereas forth much fruit. He that loveth 
Socialism concerned the mode of his life shall lose it; and he that 
production; and whereas Socialism hateth his life in this world shall 
was · a theory of economics, "the keep it unto life eternal. ' 
appeal of Communism was to sen- In recognizing however Marx's 
timent, (one might even say to re- debt to the teaching of Jesus, we 
ligionl. Their common ground lay must not overtook the uncon
solely in a recognition of the equal- scioulmess, the incompleteness of 
ity of Man. But it was Communism the Communist re-interpreta' ion 
that associated itself with the now of the Gospel. For , we realize 
century-old hope of the perfecti- that the · dialectical evolution of 
tJity of Man. humanity (which is all that the 

Historici.lly Communism was for
borne by such as the Essenes, 
whose economy of life was, how
ever, inspired by the urge to es
cape (rather than repair) social ills. 
They are described by Philo: 
"None had his otvn house . but 
shared his dwelling with all. Liv
ing in colonies they threw open 
their doors to all their sect that 
came their way. They had a com
mon storehouse, common expendi
ture, common garmenis, common 
food (syssitia). They gave what 
they earned to a common fund far 
the support of the unfit." 

The Communist colonies of last 
century were ineffectual enough 
and are notable largely in that 
their origin was philanthropic and 
motivated, if not by pessimism, at 
least by the urge to escape. 

As for Christian Communism, 
for the Communism of the Jeru
salem Christians and the "commu
nism" of monks and nuns, it is al
most sufficient to say that it did 
not ·and does not seek to take from 
others, but to give to others. On 
the-- other hand, a Catholic priest 
may well ask why a rational or
ganization of production need be 
associated with Atheism. "When I 
see seven bakers delivering bread 
in the same street, wasting their 
time .. . when I see miners' chil
dren frozen and starving because 
Europe has ' too much coal, or cot
ton workers going unclad because 
they have produced too much cot
ton, must I decry Satan in men 
who are advocating a saner organi
zation of production or juster dis
tribution? And when my Socialist 
friends are a little bitter to see that 
the ~rrst people to starve amidst 
overpopulation are the very peo ple 
that produced the "surpius, does 
Leviathan rear its head?" 

It has been pointed otft often 
enough th__at it is the negations and 
limitations of Communism which 
are anti-Christian. All that is posi
tive, (and therefore good) In it, is 
to be found in the Gospel of Our 
Lord Jesus Christ. There are many 
who have been scandalised when 
told to• look to the teaching of 
Christ for recognition of the Marx
ist dialectic in human society and 
hist~ry, of the importance of the 
economic factor in human affairs. 

There is much evidence of what 
has been termed "dialectical" in 
the mind of Jesus : the choice of 
disciples: His self-announcement 
in the words of Isaiah, "He hath 
anointed me to preach the gospel 
to the poor," etc., "The first shall 
be last and the last first" ( elab
orated dialectically by St. Paul in 

Communist sees) is purely of. tpis 
world, has no sort of relation to 
the superna'.ural, to spiritual evo
lution or spiritual re-birth, and 
that in consequence the meaning 
of life is manifest only in terms 
of social development-and then 
only in view of the possible end of 
the process. We know only too well 
that to the bistorical materialis~ 
men are as yet merely animal 
uniti:, that all history prior to the 
stablishment of Communism (to 

quote the Communist) is pre-hu
man; and we know that without 
the fullness of Christianism the 
structure of Communist thought is 
meaningless because incomplete. 
When for instance, by a miracle 
there 'is accomplished in the rich 
man his election un•o the Kingdom 
of Heaven, in the Bolshevist ra
tionale there is no eligibility other 
than that which ls necessary for 
membership · in the community of 
mankind. To re-appropriate to 
ourselves the structure of Com
munist theory in so ar as it is 
positive, is merely to realize the 
social message of Jesus -Christ. 
Here we must turn (with a little 
shame it must be owned!) to the 
attitude of mind even of ·the truly 
spiritual man who apprehen~s God, 
and, after the vision, desires to 
build tabernacles and s•ay there, 
far from the madding crowd and 
soroidnes.s of human existence. 
For there are many of us who in 
our daily return to action pr scind 
from the universal struggle for 
bread and • finding the gaudy 
world 'au but b·ereft of wonder, b,ury 
ourselves in insecure catacombs, 
or in despair abandon ourselves 
to competition for power, and sat
isfaction in material terms. Many, 
again, shuddering at the thought 
of the dictatorship of the prolet
ariate (or rule by Society), have 
little suspicion of · the comparative 
rigor of self-rule, that is to s~y , 
the unprejudiced rule of the m
dividual by the individual con
science, and the individual con
science by the authori' y delegated 
by God. 

Education will make of us true 
economists. For it must not be 
supposed that the economist ( I do 
not refer to the product of the 
Engels-Marx school on the one 
hand nor- to the 'Victorian political 
econ~mists on the other) regards 
our social conditions purely as the 
result of commerce and politics. He 
penetrates these causes and at
tempts to discover moral motives, 
and the individual impulse which 
accounts for so much of the sum 
total of the misery and the joy of 
life. 

.... 

Peter Maurin Fann 
By B~tb Rogers 

From September 26-28, Peter 
Maurin Farm was host to the an
nual conference of the Fellowship 
of Intentional Communities. The 
FIC is a federation of community 
groups throughout the country, 
and meets once a year to discuss 
problems and ide.as and hammer 
out the principles inyolved in com
munity living. Those who came 
to the 1957 ~ meeting were 
mostly from communities in t.he 
East-the Bruderhof at Rifton, 
N.Y. and Oa~ Lake, Penna.; St. 
Francis Acres, Glen Gardner, N.J.; 
Gould Farm, Great Barrington, 
Mass.; Macedonia, Georgia; Koni
onia of Georgia and Koinonia of 
New Jersey. There was also a 
very large turnout of people not 
at present living in community 
but interested in the community 
idea, mostly from New York, New 
Jersey and Pennsylva·nia. 

One of the youngest members 
of the FIC was bap~ized by Father 
McCoy at Nativity Church on Sep
tember 30;" Jack Pagaµo, the son 
of Lee and Vicky Pagano. Ammon 
was godfather and Janet Burwash 
godmother. Kerran, Beth, and 
the rest of the Pagano family 
formed the congregation, and af. 
terwards had a baptismal feast 
of cheesecake and coffee at Chrys
tie Street. 

The Feast of Christ the King is 
the anniversary of the blessing 
of Peter Maurin Farm, this year 
the seventh. Father Matthew 
Foley, of Sac~ed Heart parish in 
Brooklyn, came out with a gi;oup 
of married couples with , their 
children. There were two con
ferences, then ,Benediction follow
ed by supper and folk dancing. A 
contingent from Chrystie · Street 
was also here-Ammon, Kerran, 
and Mary Gargan, who is visiting 
from Nova Scotia. 

Dennis Happy and Jack Scan
lon; on vacation· -from the Baron
ess de Htieck's Madonna House in 
Canada, spent a Friday night and 
Saturday with us. Stanley had 
met them bo~h on his various visits 
to Combermere, but it was the 
first time for the rest of us. There 
is mucl}. the same spirit there as 
in the old Friendship House, and 
it was a real pleasure to have them 
around . 

For several weeks we had on 
display at the Tottenville branch 
of the Public Library an exhibit 
of weaving. This included sam
ples of material woven here and 
by Tamar; a set of cards, a table 
loom and a hand spindle. The ex
hibit, the librarians told us, 
aroused a t:reat deal of interest, 
and it has now been put up at the 
library's branch at St. George, 
where it will stay for a while. 

George and Mary Gulick and 
their three children, who have 
been frequent visitors to the Farm, 

(Continued on page 8) 

BOOK ~EVI Ews· 
"THE LONG ·LONELINESS" IN ~ out examination concepts whi~h. In 

GERMAN. Translated by Eliza- other areas her sharp, inc1s1ve 
beth Mayer. Herder Verlag. mind would reject instantly. .. 
Frelburg, 1957. Reviewed by That Mary McCarthy' antagon-
Helene Iswolsky. ism toward Catholicism is directly 

It is interesting to follow the 
journey of Dorothy Day's book 
from country "to country. This 
simply proves that space, anc,l time, 
and the "language barrier," matter 
but little when it comes to the 
spread of spiritual values, especial
ly those born from living experi
ence. God has blessed Dorothy's 
writings as He has blesesd her 
works of corporate mercy. He has 
given her well-known publishers 
and able translators. Some time 
ago we wrote about the French 
version of "The Long Loneliness," 
published by Editions du Cerf, the 
the Dominican press in Paris. The 
french translation by F. Roret was 
excellent, and the French' review
ers of the book have been most 
cordial, warm, enthusiatsic. . And 
now, that the German version has 
come out, the reactions.in the Ger
man press have also been most 
appreciative and admiring. This 
translation, brought out by Her-

related to her uplSringing is bQth 
recognizable and understandable. 
Orphaned at six, she and her three 
younger brothers . were put in the 
charge of a pa_ir of monsters, an 
aunt and uncle whose lack of love 
and understanding of children. was 
abysmal. Aside from being forced 
to Jive under a rigorous routine 
prescribed by Aunt Margaret, the 
children, in particular Mary and 
Kevin were subjected to a series 
of experiesces that certainly indi-
cated a sadistic streak in ' Myers, 
Margaret's husband. It is pitiful _ 
to read of the small girl and boy 
periodically running away to find 
an ~orphan asylum"-having dis
covered that asylum means a place 
of safety. 

A more obvious refuge would 
seem to have been the home of · 
their wealthy McCarthy grandpar
ents, who, however. apparently 
wanted none of the responsibility 
of small clihdren underfoot and 
discharged their obligation by pay- . 
ing the bills. Lizzie McCarthy, the 
grandmother, was, according to her 
granddaughter, the kind of woma~ 
to whom "the extermination of 
Protestantism, rather than spirit
ual perfection" mattered most. 
That she was rigid , bigoted and 
narrow-minded is amply demon
strated; she is the perennial re- ' 
Jigious Individual whose biased· ' 
vie'rs and absence of charity are 

der, the important Catholic pub
lishing house, has indeed reached 
a high level of achievement. It is 
so close to the English original, 
and at the same time so well 
geared as to reach the new read
ers with ease and directness. The 
only substantial change has been 
made-- in the title, replacing "The 
Long Loneliness" by ''I Could Not 
Pass By "Ich Konnte Nicht Vor
uber." As we have been told; this 
title, recalling tpe good Samari
tan should offer tfie key of the 
entire book to readers not ac
quainted with the Catholic Worker. 
However, just as in the English 
original, the German edition gives 
the Mary Ward quotation about 
that "loneliness," which as the 
Germans would say, is the "Leit
motiv" of a lifestory. But no mat
ter what the title, the English, 
French and German versions con
vey the same .message. They do so 
eacq in its own way. Elizabeth 
Mayer's version is exactly what 
Dorothy Day would have liked to 
say in German. It tells the story 
in an accurate, quiet and yet deep
ly impressive style. It is both sim
ple and distinguished. And thii; is 
no wonder, since Elizabeth Mayer 
is not only a great friend of Doro
thy Day, and knows every aspe~t 
of the author's spiritual journey. 
She is alsQ..,a very exceptional per
son, to whom the poet W. H. Au
den,, dedicated his great "Letter," 
"The Double Man." 

And we would like to conclude 
this preview by quoting in extenso 
Archbishop Cushing's preface to 
the German translation: 

"The Long Loneliness," writ
ten by one whom I have known 
and admired for over a quarter 
of a century, is the powerful and 
inspirational story of Dorothy 

Day_, a controversial character 
to · some, but to me a heroic ex
ample of one who dared to live 
the gospe! of Christ the Lord in 
all its details. She and her kind 

- are tremendously needed. Read 
this autobiography. Her name 
will be remembered when most 
of us- are forgotten. 

Richard J. Cushing 
Archbishop of Bos_!on 

We hope that all further edi
tions of Dorothy Day's book in all 
languages will carry these pro
found words. · 

MEMORIES OF A CATHOLIC 
GIRLHOOD 'by Mary McCarthy. 
Harcourt Brace & Co., N. Y., 
$3.95. Reviewed by Elizabeth 
Bartelme 

One begins this book with a 
sense oi curiosity and finishes it 
with profound compassion for the 
woman whose childhood was so se
riously misshapen by an assort
ment of strange and unlovely rela
tives. But one also cannot escape 
impatience at this defiant figure 
who, shaking _her fist at God, as
sumes purely emotional attitudes 
toward religion and accepts with-

a source of scandal in all religions. 
It is she whom Mary McCartb:v has ' 
chosen as the archtype of Jay Cath
olics, and it is at the lllity-chi!'fiy 
the feminine half of it-that her 
sharpest barbs are directed . CShe 
is comparatively kind to nuns and 
priests though it is obvious that 
she considers them a bit stuptd.l 

Fortunately for her physical welf 
being, Mary McCarthy was at last 
rescued by , hel' Protestant grand
father and taken off to Seattle. 
There In the Sacred Heart_ convent· 
her precocity took a flamboyant 
turn. She "decided" to lose her 
faith to gain attention. And having 
made up her mind nothing -could 
shake her. This eleven-year-old 
child, so she tells us, confounded 
Jesuit and Sacred Heart nun alike. 
This is perhaps the least credible 
part of her story, but one which 
she sticks to unwaveringly. 

But it is certainly credible that 
she needed attention. For in Sea~ 
tie, she was psychologically no b!!t
ter off than she had been in 'Min
neapolis. Her grandfather, a kind · 
and intelligent man, spent his days 
in his law office, his evenings read
ing. Her grandmother, vain ~ and 
unintelligent, made a cult of her 
body, and shut herself away in her 
\OOm for hours each day.. The 
Prestons did not entertam; no 
friends were invited to the house; 
even a dinner guest was taboo. 
The child, when she was not in one 
boarding school or another, spent • 
her time wandering lonely, bored 
and restless around the house. 
When Mary escaped to Vassar it 
must have been an intolerable re
lief to her. 

The portraits she has drawn of 
her various guardians are not pure 
acid. She acknowledges honestly 
that as a child she was relatively 
uncritical oi them (with the excep
tion of Myers nd Margaret), but 
it is apparent that in retrospect . 
their faults overbalance their vir
tues and Mary McCarthy the writ
er i~ given neither to gentleness 
no mercy. 

She is hard on herself too. Per
haps this is w]ly she is an arti~t ~f 
such distinction, and perhaps it is 
why she makes it so clear that she , 
does not love herself. For there is 
no love in this book. There is ex
asperated affection, ·yes; occasional 
admiration for an Individual, true. 
But no Jove. No one loves Mary, 
nor does she love anyone-even 
herself. This, I think, .accounts for 
the atmosphere of inner confusion 
that pervades even the most objec
tive of her recollections. It ac-

(Continued on page 8) 
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Jail Story 
By KERRAN DUGA..lll 

(Continu d from Oct. Issue) 

Dormitory 11 • • • 
••. is filled with doubledecker beds 
and 140 men. Most of the men are 
new inmates, so that they have 
nothing to do between meals ex
cept line up to be counted again 
and again and again or liste11 for 
their names when an officer comes 
in with a list of .transfers. The of
ficer who usually comes in wit'b 
the li t is a young, fat, baby-faced 
roan o! apparently unmitigated ar
rogance who vents on the inmates 
whatever it is that is wrong inside 

- oI him. His every word is obscene, 
snarling, sneering, sarcastic, belit
tling of the inmate. When he so 
mauls a name that it ls unrecog
nizable it fakes a little time for the 
inmate wanted to come forward. 
The officer ridicules the inmate 
then !or not knowing his own 
name. Once when there was no 
response after repeated cal)ing of 
a name, the dormitory clerk tried 
to help by checking for the name 
in t.be files. "Is that Charles 
Brown?" he shouted from the rear 
of the dormitory. "Never mind the 
back-talk, you ... ," snarled the of
ficer, "Just come up here." It took 
the clerk a while to make the offi
cer understand that he was not 
"Charles Brown." This officer is 
shocking in the sense that it is' 
hard to believe that he is real, that 
any man could allow himself to be 
such a gross caricature of all tha\ 
is evjl in his' profession, fo be such 
a neat archtype of the sadist and 
the man who would be dictator ... 

would come commissary itself
two weeks after arrival. 

The red tape of commissary also 
makes letter writing difficult. 
There was one letter I especially 
wanted to send out, and I asked 
the clerk on arrival here how I 
snould go about doing it. "You 
can't get writing material · except 
by buying it at commissary," he 
said. I wondered where on earth 
the people were whom I had ex
pected to find doing the kind of 
work I had done in Washington. 
m had been my job to ask each 
new inmate at the Federal jail II 
they wanted to get word to anyone 
on the outside.> "No other way?" 
I asked. "Well, you can put in a 
request to see ,the social worker." 
It took a little while for me to ob
tain the official request sheet. I 
filled it out and dropped it into 
some mysterious abyss. 

. . . The dormito11y has windows, 
and from mine I can look /out on 
the maples and elms and syca
mores of the island and on Long 
Island Sound with the seaplanes 
rising from it and landi~ on it 
and the sea gulls skirting the water 
and the yachts at anchor. I can 
also see the ferry that carried us 
here in its constant coming and 
going between this .island and City 
Island. 

It is a- small red ferry, much 
smaller than the ones that go to 
Staten Island. I am told that its 
name is The Greenwich Village. It 
is probably one of tl'\Pse which used 
to dock at Christopher Street in 
the Village. A couple of times a 
week, I am also 'told, it carries over 
to this island in pine boxes wrap
ped in oil paper the bodies of the 
poor who have died in the city. 
Potter's field is on this island, and 
some of the inmates are detailed 
to dig the graves. These latter are 
long and deep trenches, in which 
the bodies are buried several in a 

.. , Some men sit quietly on their 
beds, but irl general there is great 
restlessness and milling-about in 
the dormitory. Open toilets are 
hard enough to get u s e d to in 
themselves, but they are harder yet 
to get used to when there is a 
crowd of inmates loitering around 
them, as is usually the case here 
since the washroom is at the angle row and several deep · • • 
of the building where the two 1 Confession 
wings meet-a natural focal point. . . . This evening after supper 
Some men do push-ups, sometimes there was a call for those who in
for exercise, sometimes because tended to go to Holy Communion 
they have lost a poker game. In in the morning. We gave our names 
some of the other dormitories and our bed numbers. This was 
Puerto Ricans· improvise rhythm followed by the announcement of 
sections out of the b ttoms of confessions. Three of us presented 
chairs and tin cans; the six or sev- ourselves for the trek to confes
en inmates who are of Chinese sion. 'We were led out of the dor
descent and who stick together mitory and joine'd a small band 
-bave virtual tobacco factories by which had been collected from 
their beds, turning out cigarettes other dormitories. The Catholic 
for the men who bring them pack- Church on the island is a neo-goth
ages of Bugler, Mpdel and Bull ic structure with a long sloping 
Durham. There is no such activity roof coming down on both sides to 
in this dormitory. Some men walk meet a very short wall. It con
the aisle of the dormitory cease· trasts with most of the other build
lessly from morning to night, like ings on the island, which are pre
caged lions. Most of these have dominantly brick structures paint
their eye out for cigarette butts, ed pink and white and built in a 
which are never on the floor more style similar to that of the castle
than a few seconds before someone like. false-tuneted buildings which 
pounces on _them. These butts have one sees on Ellis Island. I did not 
very little tobacco in them, since tell the priest [Father Higgins, 
they were crudely rolled in the from Fordham UniversityJ that I 
first place and then smoked down was with the- Catholic Worker 
until they burned the lips. But the grnup, but he seemed to sense it 
walker picks up the butt, deposits and after confession he came out 
1t in an old can or in his pocket, to the pew I was kneeling in and 
and looks for more. Once he bas said, "If you people down tqere 
enough to roil a cigarette with, his get any extra old eye glasses in, we 
problem is to get a cigarette paper. can use them here. Some of these 
When that problem is solved, he poor old fellows here don't have 
1s faced with the problem of get- anything. We try to do that kind 
ting the cigarette lit. It is not un- of thing for them." He went into 
common to see six or seven men the sacristy and I realized tilat 
loitering with unlit cigarettes in most of the men had come, not to 
band or mouth, waiting for some- go to confession, but tO seek some 
one to strike a i::natcb. When· a other aid from the priest. They 
match is struck, it is never struck lined up outside the sacristy and 
whole. The match.Js always ripped went in one by one. 
in ,half, the second half to be sav-
ed for a future light. Communion 

Commissary 
' One of t'be reasons for the scar-

city of tobacco is the red tape in
volved in getting to commissary. 
We arrived here at Hart's Island 
on ~aturday. When we inquired 
about commissary, we were told 
that the commissary slips had been 
passed around the day before, and 
that we Wf)uld have to wait until 
next Friday before signing up for 
commissary. A week after that 

... Ammon and I were awakened 
at 4:15 this morning for breakfast, 
since we were going to Communion 
at the 8:00 o'clock mass. (This ar
rangement is spoken of as if it 
were an improvement on having 
communion breakfast after Mass.) 
We were escorted through the 
dark of night to the mess hall. 
Back in the dormitory after dawn , 
regular breakfast time came around 
and we were told we bad to go 
back to the mess h a 11 with the 

others. This time, of course, we 
sat in the mess hall without eat
ing. And, of course, an officer came 
over to s and asked us what in 
hell we were sittinl( there not eat
ing for ..• 
- · .. This morning Julian, Sandy, 
Mike and I were given the job of 
shoveling human excrement from 
large open cesspools into a truck. 
The fecal matter is piped from t'he 
toilets to the cesspools, where it 
is allowed to lie in the sun f<Jr a 
time. Eventually it is used as fer
tilizer. Because we had to stand in 
the cesspool, our shoes became cak
ed with filth. Most of it we scrap
ed off immediately afterward, but 
the smell bas remained, and noses 
turn away from us in t11e dormi
tory. The officer in charge ·of us 
during the project said that we 
would touch dirtier stuff in life, 
but my imaginatiDn fails to follow 
him_ .. 

Riley 

- . . . I met Riley the night \\'._e 
were in the bull-pen at Bronx 
County Jail, just after our sen
tencin,g. He was ushered into the 
bull-pen, a dapper man with spprse 
gray hair. He had been arrested 
for shoplifting at Macy's. An habi
tue of the Times Square area, he 
looks proud when he tells 'you that 
'his favorite pastime is loitering or/ 

Catlf erine Odlivak -
OBITUARY 

During the month of November of the Cross, "Take up your Cross 
we are supposed to rem.ember our and follow Me ... For my Cross 
dead, and sometimes the month is is easy and my burden light ... 
a rainy and dreary one, a,nd it js And you will find rest for your 
a sad and mournful duty and souls." Meant that they went 
brings a pang of the heart, and ·away consoled, finding the fulfill~ 
other times, in the glories of In- ment of the promise. ' 
dian summer, the flowers and With little Cathie, one sensed 
golden warmth of the day and the that there was never any struggle 
cold crisp nights wjlen walking is in the spiritual life. She accepted 
good, and sleeping is good, we it as the bird does the air and the 
think not only how good this life fish does the sea. It was no rari
is at this dying time of the year, .fied atmosphere for her, this at
but also how good God is in His mosphere of St. John of the Cross, 
promises and reminders of the life this atmosphere of .the Gospel and 
to come. We who are oppressed the Jives of the saints. She never 
with the certainty of dying, are got th.e spiritual bends from too 
made hopeful by the assurance hasty a ·change from one atmos
that "life/ is changed, not taken phere into another. One felt that 
away." The trees after their radi- she lived always in the presence 
ant promise of the Fall, are dead of God. It is amazing how we got 
as dead in appearance, and then in to know each other, during this 
the spring, year after year, the week of si(ence, true silence
tender buds come forth ag~in. We when the lips never moved excep.t 
have this promise repeated over to recite prayers, to respond to 
and over again in nature, all the the Mass, to confess one's sins, to 
years of our lives, so how can _we recite the rosary . 
be sad? We were supposed to keep the 

Catherine Odlivak was one of custody of the eyes too, another 
our number who died this past kind of silence and solitude, but 
year and I .would like to write a one caught oneself gazing at this 
little about her. We of the Catho- one or that. It was humanly im
lic Worker met her during the possible not to see those wh-0 sat 
\Jays of the retreat at Oakmont, at the table with one, or that knelt 
Pennsylvania-those glowing days before one in chapel. 
when Fr. Hugo and Fr. Farina and I can see Cathie especially there. 
Fr. Meenan and other priests of When she came into Church she 
that diocese used to _give retreats was never in haste, but moved 
during the summer months, and slowly, quietly. I did not know 
members of our groups from all then that it was a severe heart 
over the country used to gather condition that made this necessary. 
there and be renewed 1by the vigor Cathie would kneel down, bow her 
of· this teaching. Oakm-0nt is a head with great reverence, and one 
little town near Pittsburgh, and could sense her consciousness of 
after you go off the bus after the the Presence. One never forgets 
long ride from New York, you took these things. I can remember how 
another bus for an hour and , at the girl who kept the pamphlet 
Oakmont got out to walk up a long rack at the Paulist church, a Jew
road to St. Anthony's village, which ish Christian by the name of Helen• 
was an orphanage for Italian chil- who at benediction bowed so low 
dren, headed by Fr. Louis Farina. that her head all but touched the 
' Nuns and children cheerfully co- floor. Charles de Foucault was re
operated with these retreats every converted to the faith of his child
sum.mer, and both united to put hood by seeing Moslems at prayer. 
on the best meals the Village could Such an attitude of Cathie's 
muster. There was a big vegetable brought before the mind of those 
garden in the hack, and an herb who witnessed it a sense of God's 
garden, and during the week when presence, His transcendance, His 
retreatants kept a complete silence immanence. He was closer to us 
from Sunday night uritil Friday than the air we breathed. 
night or Saturday morning, I used I don't know when we all got 
lo wander around the . orphanage really acquainted with Cathie: We 
grounds, past the vegetable garden, ma'de a number of those retreats 

I 
and usually I filched a bit of basel over the years-perhaps five or 

th.e tcorner of Forty-seco?d and to smell and to nibble. On f more, and some time during that 
Eighth Ave. Conversation re- . e 0 

vealed that he was au courant about our non-_cthatholic re.trdeatantsnfullwho period Cathie got acquainted with 
. 

1 
came WI us sai scor y, The Catholic Worker and o11ered 

radica mo_vements and ha~ known "Here you are studying how to be her services to us. She was the 
the Wob~li~ very well. Riley has detached from the things of this daughter of a Slovak miner of 
been to Jail often: so that every- world, and meanwhile sitting down Pennsylvania, and in order to get 
o~e here at Harts Island knows three times a day to the pest meals her schooling, had had to hire her
h1m a~d he ~vas wel~omed back I have ever eaten!" self out to a farmer some miles 
ar.d given his . old J.0 b in the We needed the comfort of those away from her home, at tl;le age of 
laundry al~,os~ 1mmed.1ate~y. .Be- meals, the beauty of those sur- twelve. She had done heavy farm 
~ause. of his connech<Jn:i' • R~ey roundings, because in that great labor all the years that she was 
1& shghtly better supplied with silence which descended upon us, going to school, and her hands still 
tobacco than most of us l'.!_ew- many of us faced the life of the bore witness of it. Farm labor. 
comers and doles it ~out - mod- spirit for the first time, and in the Household labor. Scrubbing and 
e~·ately~to . those who come ~-beg- resulting conversion of heart, were washing clothes, bending ·that 
grng. I resisted the temptation to terrified at the prospect of what strong young back under burdens 
ask him for any, since he was al- God might demand of us. Fr. truly too heavy for her to bear. 
ready overburdened by such re- Farina was especially good at de- Because the fact of the matter was 
quests. But someone must have scribing the deserts the tunnels that her terrible heart condition 
told him that -I had a pipe and no the depressions, the' dark night of meant she always in a way was liv
tobacco for it. Tonight we were the. soul which we might have to ing in the presence of death. She 
permitted to recreate on the ball pass through, and perhaps it was continued her schooling to learn 
field (which, I might add for the his emphasis on St. John of the shorthand and typing in order to 
benefit of anyone .interested in Cross that led us to accept with be able to do lighter work, and1 lt 
knowing where the Third A venue joy the de Montfort devotion to was in the capacity of stenographer 
Elevated disappeared to, is bound- the Blessed Mother, feeling as- that she offered herself to us. 
ed on one side by piles of old sured that in her hands, nothing We were living on Mott street 
wooden elevated track ties). The too tenible could possibly befall at that time, and the rear house 
whi~tle blew for us to return to us despite the grim picture ·we was devoted to men, all five ftoors, 
our dormitories and we began to summoned up at Father Farina's four rooms on a floor. In the 
form ranks for the return »'hen words. One of the retreatants stores of the front building we had 
Riley came up to me all out of commented mournfully, "you'd our kitchen and dining room and 
breath and said he had been look- ·think you have to practically go the place for the breadline and 
ing for me all over and poured 8 through a nervous breakdown be- also our offices. There still re
few pipefuls of Bull Durham from fore you achieve any heights in the mained some of the Italian fami-
his package into my hand . . . spiritual life!" lies who had lived in this house 
... Today .Tullan, Mike, Sandy The fact of the matter was that all 'their lives and they occupied 

and myself were told that we would man;v had to face up t? the ki?d the apartments on the second, 
be transferred to City Prison, Man- of life they were. leadmg~a life third and fourth ftoors. We bad 
hattan, better known as "the v~ry much of this world, _filled all of the top floor and one apart-
Tombs" with love of self, perhaps even ment on the third. Here I had 

· · · sinfui, with strong attachments to the front room. Next to me 
The Tombs the forbidden samples of love. "It there was an old lady whose 

... are all metal and tile and ce- is a fearful thing to fall into the clothes were all held together with 
ment and artificial air and glass hands of a living God." To others safety pins and who was a scaven
brick windows that you can 't see who lived in tragedy <I remember ger during the day. (We had a 
out of. Tlie only sounds you can especially a mother with a men- hard time detaching her from her 
hear that ret you know you are. tally afflected son who had tried I hauls.) Then came Annabelle's 
plunk in the midst of downtown j t? kill her and h~mself many. a little room and ia back of that lit-

(Continued on page 8) time) the retreat with its doctrine (Continued on page 8) 
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On Pilgrimage NOVEMBER 11 CHRYSTIE STREET 
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" os peop e n o w a was there plunged into free discussion , man kill himself by cracking his 
for two little three-year-olds, o.ne some othe~ ~tyle of community I formerly Armstice Day: the end we were very surprised and very s.K'Ull in a fall or getting in the way 
a Spastic and the other a child than a Levittown. Where are the of lVor1' d " ' ar I, when this date f H sked pol 'ce · quad .. joyful." The second point was about o a car. e a 1 In s three. months ' old mentally, and builders of "the kind of society 1•5 ment1·oned. l"1"th Snutn"k, 1 ft ' t h 1 1 · ' ,. the fundamental s truggle tn his car s a coup e o 1mes o e P rnn 
blind. The spastic is unusually where it is easier for men to be / guided missles, and with con- country. "Most people in th.' s coull- out tnelr help was rathe.- grudging 
bl.·1glit and has a radiant little face, good?" · · · I thi II , scnphon a regu ar ng, a try seem to think the fight in and short-lived. He fin ally ran 
respondl·ng to all the love showered Even if the ' 'industry" which I l · d vir Id w III d d eadmg towar or ar • Poland is between materialists and oacJ{ to the house an askc h1 e to 
on him ,by the other children. The supports the community, comes un- and with the spectre of 1934 Catholics. Actually, materialis:n go out with. him so that we could 
other child responds only to mus:c, der the title of a work of mercy, j coming closer, tbe patr;ots cb has not taken root in Poland. It is get the man into the house and 
and when Dorothy puts him on the such as caring for the aged, for not have the nerve to call Ko- not a factor in any struggle. The out of daqger for the night. 
couch in the living room and puts crippled cltildren, for the mentally vember 11 Armistice Day, as for- big struggle is between those who It is not so much that our neigh. 
a symphony on the record player, ill, all the families taking in the merly, but instead call it V::~ - want totalitarianism and those who horhood is callous to tbe sight of 
he lies there with a happy expres- lame, the halt and the blind, it erans D2y. want freedom. Catho:ics are on death as that passerbys assume 
sion of content on -his fa.::e. Tod would financially, and humanly, In reality this holiday of No- both sides in. this struggle." that the man sprawled horizontally 
and Robin are treasured respcinsi- support itself_' vembcr 11 belongs to pacifist Saints and Visitors to public view is a drunk s1eeping 
bilities at our Lady of the Wayside I .am always hearing of the Catbol:cs and to anarchisb. Three visitors came in one night off his excess on the spot. But 
Farm. There are three grownup homes being started to care for the is the Feast Day of St. Mart;n twice in one week recently I both-
guests there at presen and Dor- aged, or the mentally afflicted, and recently. They were coul't stenog-

of Tours, pacifist who refused to raphers attending a convention of ered to stop at a man lying on the 
othy has her hands full, though am aghast at the enormous sums take a ~oldier's bonus from t 'l c s:dewalk and in each instance r 
her daughters are a great help. spent for the buildings for this their trade in the city. One was a found that the man had not been 

In back of the house there is a . work. And the enormous charges Emperor, sayin:- that he would young man and the other two were . 
appear bef re the enemy in til e 1 ld ·1 ti drinking. One man was lymg un-

beautiful pond fed by a brook made by these homes. women, somew rnt,..o er t ian ie conscious outside of Bunz'. I didn't 
. . D t •t morning without sword o: man...One of the women was inter -where there is fwimmmg m sum- e roi G 1 know what was i.vrong with him, 

mer and skating in winter and all The immediate ox asion for this shield, defonded only by m.. estEd in the image above Dorothy's but I knew he wasn't drunk and 
The enemy surrendered wlth:- u l dosk ''That's St Peter " \l'e told around are acres of grape vine- trip was the celebration of the 20th ~ · · • came home and called an ambu-

yards. Where Dorothy and Bill anniversary of the Detroit Houses a fight in the morning and the her, "done by Fritz Eicb~nberg. l:mce. The other man was half 5it~ 
ol'iginally lived across the road and of Hospitality, St. Francis House fame of lartin, who later IJ And that's Michael the Arch- ting, half lying at the top of the 
tried o farm, there are now 400 and Martha House, which are lo- came B;shop of Tours, grew al' angel ... " At this point the other subway stairs around the corner 
small houses in a project put up cated in Holy Trinity parish. There over Franc'.!. He died Nov. l!.. woman, very well dressed and from us. I sat with him a while 
on the land which was sold for are also in Fr. Kern's parish homes 397 · wearing pince-nez glasses, burst and after a few minutes he was on 
$15,000. Each house was sold foi; I for the aged, both old men and In was on Nov. 11, 1887 th.;t into the conversation. "Oh, St. his feet and on his way aga :n. He 
about that but, of course, draining women, suppoi:ted coo·peratively on .the anarchist Ha~·market mar- Michael," she said. "I love St. had overalls on and bis hands were 
the land, and piping water, and their pensions. There is also a tyrs \"ere hanged because of Michael. It's because I know he's dirty, so that all the people who 
utilities and a sewage system was clinic, and a cooperative ansI a their advocacy of the 8-hour day watching over us that rm not the had passed him before 1 did auto
part of the development.' It is any- workers' school, and Fr. Kern's in Chicago. The governmen~ le~st bit afraid and _know' nothing matically (l presume) classed him 
thing but a beautiful development, rectory is also a center for trav- never tried to capture R.ud6:,,:i will happen to us wlule we re down as just another ''Bowery drnnk." 
this bit of suburbia and Bill often ellers. Schnaubel, who is supposed b here slumming." ! As it turned out, he was a working 
looks down the road and wonders Louis Murphy has been the head have thrown the bomb, but in Critic man on his way home to his family. 
what Peter Maurin would have of the Catholic Worker group in traditional fashion upheld tile One of the men who stays \1·Hh He had these crippling attacks 
thought of such a community. The Detroit from the start and has been status of the employer, the In- us on and off is known mo1·e by the from time to time he said . 
children of this wodd are wiser in faithful to his early inspiration to ternational Harvester Compai:.y. nick-name "A. A." than by his r eal The moral is that if you're going 
their generation than the children see Christ in the poor. He is a Albert Parsons, August Spies. name because he is so oiten either to have a heart attack, don 't have 
of light. I am always wondering third order Franciscan and there Adolph Fi~ber and George En- on his way to or his way from :m it on the Bowery. 
where are the men of vision in the is a statue of St. Francis on the gel wer; hanged. Louis Linn,; Alcoholics Anonymous meeting. He The 1".lytb of Rehabilitation 
lay apostolate, to envision a farm- table where the men sit down to had either committed -suicide ·a came back after a long absence as l\Iore often than \'ve relish , some 
ing commune and lay out the build- eat. He has the enthusiasm and few days before or had bee!l we were mailio,g out the paper :ast visitor will come into the office 
ings, and invest in the barns and vitality to inspire others and has murdered by the police. month. He wore denim obviously and say, "All this .that you do is 
stock and machinery and figure had whole hearted support from It was Spies who said on the provided by the New York City very good , but wha~ are you doing 
out the finandng on some cooper; the. men in the house, many of caffold: "There \\<ill come a department of correclions and was ab<iut rehabilitation?" At our an-
ative plan, that will enable our whom came back for the celebra- time when our silence will be quick to confei;s Urnt he had just swer, the visitor shakes h's bead, 
young families to make a start in tion of the anniversary which be- more powerful than the voices co~e from a forced vac:1Uon on · as though to say: . Don't you see 

gan with a solemn hlgh Mass in you strangle today." And it wa., Hart's Is:and. A.A. joined all tile that everything you do is ~oing 

ERIC GILL 
the church, and went on to a com- Parsons who waa 500 milu away other people in the library w:10 down the drain unless . .. we are 
munion 1>reakfast afterward in the from the bombinc, and who cave _ were busily folding and wrapping therefore gratified to read , in Sub
school cafeteria. In the ev,ening himself u-p to be tried with hi- lhe papers. After glancing throug!1 ways Are Fo,- ~leeping, the recent-

. we have got to recognize there was a. dinner at Martha comrades, ·wlio - said, "Caesar the issue from time to time he ly published book by Edmund Love 
House and an "at home" at St. kept me awake till late at nivlit finally put aside his work on tbe Cwho was on Skid Row ~for three that the productive power of a 0 f ld' alt tl d U · 
Francis house from five to eight. with the noise (music) of ham- o ing oge 1er an , penc m years), the following quotation 

nation is contributed to by every Asiatic .flu was going the rounds band, conscientiously scrutinized a trom Father Dutch , "The Body mers and saws erectlnl' his 
man, women & child in that na- by the time I got to D~roit, and throne, my scatrold." page of the papa·, nodding or natcher" (so called because he 
tion and that theref0re the total Sheila and Kevan Murphy had al- In November, 1937, Looy Par- shaking his head from time to time. combed Hell's Kitchen to snatch 

ready had their share of it and marking something with the pencil. U" prone inebriates before the po-product belongs of right to the sons, wife of Albert Parsons, t' 
were able to be up and around and John, who works on the early lice could do sol: Whole People and not merely to spok.e at the 50th anniversary take their share in the doings. But morning coffee line, was folding "The directors of the missions 

th h all 'tali t meetinc of the Haymarket, in d . . ose w om we c cap1 s s Justine, Lou's wife, had to take to papers near A.A. an cur10s1ty was and the social workers are experts 
Milwaukee. I was chairman of -that is to say we have got to her bed, and Christine and Eileen getting the better of him. He went in the field of alcoholism .. . They 
the me.etinc, and radicals of all abolish the distinction between were sick too. Everyone was pray- over to see. What he saw was that are all earnest and sincere people. 

ing little Bryan would not get it. groupS spoke, · and Catholic A.A. had the paper open to my ar- I talked with most of them and" 
C a p it a l i s t and proletarian. Workers were ushe-

He is their six year old invalid who •... ticle on Hart's Island and had the tried to learn from them, but I There is in tact no such thing 
as a ' proletarian. He is a legal 
fiction, a fiction of ' the muddle-

had been lying in his bed since he And this w15 the day in 1919 article all-marked up: "Good ... soon came to be conscious of some-
was a month old and was st icken when the American Lel'lon bru- No Good ... Go!'d .. . Very Good.'.' thing that I don't trunk they were 
by some virus. Their new baby tally killed the veteran Wesley Horizontal Men conscious of. themselves. They pro-

'd Everest a.t Centralia, Washing- 1 1 the headed financial & legal system Bri get, was gay and charming in ton. Once in a while, if it is particu- fessed to want to le l> se men, 
her carriage through all the ·cele- larly gruesome, a crowd may gatb- but what the;9 really wanted to do which supplanted feudalism at Daily at -mas1 I pray ·for the H l d f 
bration. What with the lllnesses, erer. around one of the regular was reform them. e p an re orm 

the end of the nu· ddle ages souls of these martyrs, and of th 
' I don't know what the Murphys all others who have died for automobile accidents at Stanton were sy1101;1ymou . Whenever ey 

when the traders routed the would hav.e done without nine year justice. and Chrystie Streets and watch the came across a man who admitted 
Icings and princes. old Sheila, who answered the police draw chalk marks arotind that he was helpless. and who - Ammon Hennacy. I · There is no such thing as a phone, the door bell, prepared bot- the broken and bloody body. But hoped to rejoin respectab e soc1-

tles for the babies, fed the chil- our neighborhood ls so used to see- ety. the forces of charity would proletarian-a person who owns 
nothing but his labour power. 

We've got to recognize · that 

dren an,d aenerally kept up the there are not so many calls on Mar- • ing men sprawled out on its side- swoop down on him in legions. It 
spirits of .all. Kevan worked with tha House to care for mothers and walks and streets that the prone \\'as like a field army rushing in to 
his father just as responsibly, and children. Louis and Justine live figur.e on the concrete usually .at- break up a street corner alterca-

the best thing to do ''.'ith savings served on the altar for the first there with their children and there tracts no attention except to the tion. There aren't very many alco-
time at the Mass. . is always room for the single worn- extent •that it has to be stepped holies who really want to reform. is to spend them. At present 

The men's house is always full, en or extra family who need emer- over. Two weeks ago a man died Most of them are cynical ... They 
we are all obsessed with tlie and the breadline .always goes on, gen·~Y help. on the sidewalk outside of Bunz' just want to be left alone to die, 
idea that savings must be in· year in and year out, and Louis In the phone book. and over the Restaurant on the corner of Hous- and they make fun of people who 
vested. We are all usurers. We thanks God for the employment door, The Catholic Worker sign is ton and the Bowery. It was an try to help them because they 
all think of money as a thing to office a friend ot his set up in the used. T~ere are any number of hour before anyone called an am- want none of your reform. Any 

house several mornings a week. It Houses of Hospitality in the coun- bulance and another hour before number of social workers have-be lent at interest. We ~ll hide t b · 
not only has served the men sym- ry, but few now call themselves t;he ambulance finally arrived. One pointed out men to me as emg 

behind the subterfuge that by pathetically for some - years now part of The Catholic Worker, what night last month Bob Steed came beyond help, or not wanting help. 
investing money in business en· but also has proved by its records with the controversial., nature of its across .a man lying in the middle What they really meant was ,that 
terprise we become sharehold- how little turnover there has been message. of traffic on Houston Street. He the man wa beyond reform. or 
ers in the responsibilities and in the men who have gotten em- But Lou Murphy still feels with helped him to the sidewalk, where incorrigible. When I see a man 

ployment, thus proving how unjust P.eter Ma_ urin t_hat _indoctrination , the man took a couple of steps lying on the sidewalk in the hot risks of the business. That may di l fi t f b h b l d H many of the criticisms are of the scussron, c an ca ion .o t oug t toward the subway (where he said sun . I know he can e he pe . e 
be true in fact .and in law but skid row men. Only that very make , up the beginnings of the he was headed) and fell again, can be moved into the shade. When 
it ls not true in our minds. In week, Time magazine had another green revolution, and that there is crashing his head against the con- I see a man lying in the doorway 
our minds we are simply usurers 
-lending money at interest to 
those in need. We don't want 
the risks & responsibilities (we 

sneering criticism of the men they no revolution without a theory of crete sidewalk. Bob helped him to on a bitter cold night. l know he 
termed "panhandlers who never revolution. I had not been in the the subway stairs, where the man can be helped. He can be moved 
had it so good." ' house an hour when he was bring- said he could manuever by himself to a warm place before be fr eezes 

Unemployment is a very real ing books out on community and with he help of the railing. Bob let to death. That much has nothing 
thing in Detroit, and auto plants the lay apostolate, and as always him go and the man went tum- to do with reform." 

may not even know more than have moved away, leaving thou- in the Detroit Catliolic Worker, the bling down the stairs and onto the Neither Father Dutch nor Ed-
sands of men who have worked for discussion went on until two in the first landing. Bob changed hls round Love hit upon what is the 
them for eighteen and twenty morning. When I took the bus fo1· mind about helping the man into cruel result of the m:vth of rehabil
years idle and a little over age Chicago, Louis himself was down the subway (remembering, per- itation: those who are bevond re
for j~bs. with the flu , shivering with chills haps, the instances of the remains form are often automatir.ally ex-

the name of the affair we've in
vested in). All we want is the 
dividend and the · dividend is 

in our minds the same as inter- Now that there is unemployment and fever , but by that time Justine of people in such condition having eluded also from help unless they • 
est-it is as much•usury as the in Detroit, families who came up was up again and had the family, to be shoveled off the tracks) and become hypocritical. beca~1se hfl,Jo 
usw·y practised by the banks. • from the south are returning home the Martha House and the St. Fran- got him back up into the street. is not given uriless the man 'fulfils 

-Money & MoTals again, and there are more vacan- cis House well in hand. He followed the man's stumbling the prereauisite of 11oing through 
cies in apartments and houses, and (To be continued) I route for an hour, fearful lest the the motions of reform. 

I 
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IN THE MARKET PLACE 'Jail Story _ 
- ' (Continued from page 2) 

<Continued from page 6) 

Manhattan are the pounding of a 
pile driver at some nearby build
ing excavation and the chimes of 
City Hall. And there is maximum 
security-the cell blocks, the doors 
locked one after another, the bars, 
the razor that only the officer can 
unlock with his special key when 
the blade needs changing. None of 
the air and windows and trees of 
Hart's Island, And yet.y~u feel less 
helpless, less cut off here than at 
Hart's . . . 

ment has made the liquor legal to ment from an anonymous theolo-
. 1 d" d th have the vote gi,10 that a Catholic could not be 

the n ia~ an ey an anarchist. My reply was that, 
t!1ey have to pay with taxes. The "anarchism was voluntary coopera
illegal Tribal Council foiste~ upon tion fo good with the right of 
the Hopi by the Indian Bureau is secession, with the ...individual or 
only supported by four out , of the family as a unit rather than 
eleven of the Hopi villages. I am t~e state." And th~t ~as bap
to go back to Yale in the spring ~z~d by--dantanrla;chis~ p~~est \~ho 

• f three talks on the Hopi and ts m goo s an mg. iscussion 
-~~ b · t · • of pacifism and of my use of the 

o er su Jec s. . . . strongest weapon of defense which 
The most enthusiastic · meetmg I i. spiritual rather than the weaker 

have had in yea;:s was at La Salle " • . 
College Of t he Christian Brothers \~eapon was ~ex~. Wmgate. su? Cell Block 9 • • • 

• gested a description of my life m ... is where men on drug charges 
in Philadelphia. Over 600 students solitary in Atlanta and mention 'Jf are held. This is where I am as-
greeted me . and . the Brother who my tax refu~al and picketing the signed to work, along with four 
introduced me said th.at I had been atomic tests in Nevada. I also spoke other "tier men", from six in the 
"cleared" by those higher up and of my arrest for selling the CW on morning to seven at night. One of 
inferred that the students. needed the stre-et and of winning this case these others is young Chico. No 
a jolt. I answered questions for in the higher court. Of the cop sooner had I entered the cell block 
four hours afterwacds to many near s·t. Patrick's who said ne for the first time than Chico took 
students, generally the s~me que~- \VOUld arrest me until h.e wore me it upon himself to engage me in 
tions ~ver and over agam, fop ~t out and of my reply that I would conversation and inquire, in his 

• was difficult for them to un~e~t wear him out. Unless we are ready broken English, if I needed ciga
stand how the CW c?uld be ng to suffer, to die, we are not ready- -rettes. The uncommon generosity 
and the whole practice of _al~Qst to live. I told of the vigilantes in of this gesture could be appreciat
eyeryone else to uphold capital~sm Phoenix who came into the house ed only by someone who had just 
and war cou~d be wrong. A~d ho~ to beat me up because they thought come from Hart's Island. He gave 
were we gomg to get our ideals . the CW and I were Communist. I me the half pack he had in his 
When the students asked what ~hey told them if what we said was true pocket and cont1nued to supply me 
could do I ~old th~m they might and they killed· me it would still with cigarettes until, after twelve 
question their part 10 the R.0.1:.C· be true and if it wasn 't true why days (it would have been longer 
lo an editor!al about_ m~. meeting should 'they worry about it. And if a friend had .JJOt sent me a dol
the c~lleg~ paper said, Hennacy then I asked the two larger men larl, I was finally able to get to 
and his kmd tread a lonely path to sit down and invited the smaller commissary when Chico refused 
to remind us of the. ~remendo~s or.e 0 beat me up. We parted as to accept a

0

ny return of the ciga-
gap between the spiritual logic ' friends. rettes he had given me. 
of the Sermon on the Mount and Because I 5aid that in this coun-
the asinine glamorization and folly f . d 'th th C Last Day-August 5 (Monday) ; ., _ tr~:. we we ·e ne~ s wi e om-
0• war. munists against capitalism, even Gave 'remaining cigarette papers 

' Nightbeat though we felt the enemy of the to one of the prisoners, rolled 
This is a television program from free worker in Russia, Hungary blankets and sheets up. Helped 

11 to midnight where John Wingate and the iron curtain countries was clean floor after breakfast, Shav
interrogates two people for half an Communist bureaucracy, Mr. Win- ed. N~e called. To large dynamo 
hour each. Dorothy was on August gate tried .to pin the Communist room. Again like Abner Dean car-
6lh and told of the terrible cond.i- label on the cw. I explained the toon. Sat on benches after throw
tions in the woman's prison here. difference between centralized ing our piison clothes on piles n~ar 
The program is not rehearsed. I l\llllrxism with the state and the door. First called to line against 
was on Octobe..r 23 as the Last ·decentralized anarchism of Baku- wall: those whose clothes had been 
Anarchist. A definition of anarch- niP and Proudhon. taken away from them when they 
i~m a~ "chaos:· from the dozen l\/Cr: Wingate wanted to know entered, and were destroyed as too 
g~ven m the di~tionary there was how we were regarded by the ragged, lousy or dirty came away 
given by Mr. Wmgate, and a state- hierarchy. My reply was that · the from the line with a new blue 

ERIC GlLL 
The sei: problem, the marr4-

age problem, the birth control 
problem, the crime prcfulem, the 
problem of armaments and in
ternational trade-all th'ese 
problems could be solved if we 
would recognize the necessity 
of a b o li s h i n g the trade in 

~ money, and especially the in: 
ternational ade in money, 
that is to say the.. usury, the le· 
galized usury practiced by the 
banks under the protection of 
their charters with the support 
of all the so-called 'orthodox' 
economists and with the conni
vance of moralists and theologi-
ans. 

To whose intlirest is th'e pres
ent financial system? Is it ·fo 
the interest of producers? God 
knows it is not. They can't sell 
the abundance they produce be· 
cause the peopl~ cannot buy it. 
Is it to the interest of consum
ers? God knows it is not. They 
have no money to buy what they , 
need out of the abundance of
fered for sale. To whose in
terest but that of bankers and 
money-lenders can it possibly 
be? And yet we go to them. for 
advice to get us out of our trou
ble! Is it likely that Satan will 
'cast out Sp tan? 

-Money & Morals 

Cardinal of our diocese was con- work shirt, a new blue cap, a new 
servative and associated with those grey pair of cotton work trousers 
far to the right and that we were Meantime et the counter in front 
far to the. left <';> it seemed possible of us, the officer announced that 
~to be, quoting Dorothy as printed we s'hould examine our restored 
in TIME magazine that the only clothes right at the counter and not 
place these ' two extremes could to come back later saying some
meet was at the Lord's table. 1 thing was missing. We were called 
spoke of ~eceiving" Communion :n in turn to receive each our bundle 
Phoenix from a Spanish Fascist of clothes, wrapped around a 
priest, but that we did not have strong hanger. To processing, same 
to take our tdeas from priests if room we entered through-to pick 
they were in contradiction to our up our property. This- took a cou
conscience enlightened b~ the Ser- ple of hou'rs . .Then to the hot 'house 
mon on the Mount. While we had next door to wait aifother hour and 

..-pic.keted the Oardil'lal in 1949 dur- a half. In . processing, had been 
ing the cemetery strike, he had given mail withheld by cens9r~ 
great patience with us and had whitjl included the July-August is
never picketed us. sue of the paper, whi_ch we read 

Out of my many unorthodox 
ideas Mr. Wingate t>icked out my 
reliance upon fasting rather than 
medicine or blood transfusion as 
something to discuss. The purpose 
of these programs is to make them· 
interesting and I feeL that Mr. 
Wingate was courteous and ap
preciative of my ideas. 

Seymour Eichel was released 
fr.>m Danbury prison October 16 
after doing ten months of his one 
year term. I went to his home to 
greet him' the other night where 
other pacifists met for the same 
purpose. He looked fine and in 
good spirit. His father Julius was 
one of the seven of us who had 
been in jail in World War One who 
refused to register for the draft 

I in World War \Tw;>. 

while waiting. Finally, van, and 
long questioning to make sui:e 
wrong man was not climbing into 
it. At Bronx County Court, enter
ed a block of large cells or bull 
pens- filled with people all appar
ently waiting to get out. Karl Mey
er was in one. One empty, and this 
all of us entered. The social wor~ 
er had requested that Julian be 
permitted to meet Judith, so that 
all of us pacifists were taken care 
of first. Fingerprinted- for the last 
time, offered a sandwich, and 
shown out the door l>Y cordial man 
Walked through garage, la:vge 
doors of which slid open as we 
reached them, admitting us to the 
bright sidewalk, where Judith was 
waiting. W:e were free. ... . 

Books On Distrihutism Book Review 
(Continued from page 5) 

counts for her obsessive and irra
tional dislike of Catholicism, the 
note of bravado she strikes toward 
God. This is the reason why, de
spite the ft.ashes of humor, the 
amusing thrusts, this is a sad book 
For maddening as Mary McCarthy 
·can be, and impatient as one can 
become with the conclusions she 
draws, one can only say mea culpa 
in tlie name of those who neglected 
to teach her that the purpose of 
religion is not to make people good 
or .i;mug or secure, but o teach 
them to love. 

Work and Culture by Eric Gill . 1.00 
The Crisis ol Civilization by 

Hilaire Belloc-:' . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
Six Special Documents of 

Pope Pius XII . . . . . . . . . . . . -50 
Property and PovertY by Rev. 

A. Crofts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.'75 
Where Man Belongs by H. J. 

Massingham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Selected Writinc ol William 

Morris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
What Ails Mankind? ·by Gus-

tave Thibon . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 1.00 
The Pleasures ol . Poverty by 

A. Bertram . ..•••• , • • • • • • . 1.50 

An Agricultural Testament by 
Albert Howard . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 

Marx Against the Peasant by 
David Mitrany . . .... .. ...., . . 4.00 

Finans:ial Justice by J. F. L. 
Bray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .iO 

Hills and the Sea by Hilaire 
Belloc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

Social Teachings of Pope Leo 
XIII by E. Gilson . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

Your Daily Bread: on whole 
vrheat by Doris Grant . . . . . . 1.25 

Order from: 
David Hennessy's Bookshop 

Perkinsville, Vermont 
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Catherine Odlivak 
(Continued from page Ii> 

tie Cathie's. There was an extra its faulty strtictii.re, had to work 
bed in that room for the unfore- twice as . hard as anyone else's, so 
seen guest. Cathie kept the place that it were as though it was 
spotless. It was freshly J?ainted; eighty years old already. She was 
the beds were covered with white getting progressively weaker and 
spreads, and many a time, at any would become a complete invalid 
hour of the night or ~y, I used for the few remaining months of 
to come upon Cathie, kneeling by her life. So she consented to the 
her bed, praying, or reading her operation. Everyone loved her, 
New Testament. ' lt seemed to be and wanted to help, so many from 
more natural to her to kneel than the parish and from The Catbolie 
to sit. She was earliest at Mass Worker went to the hospital to give 
each morning, and most faithful their blood, but it was to no avail. 
about her duties. None ever heard She died under the operation. The 
her utter an unkind or a harsh last words she wrote were on a 
word-she was all gentleness. little tablet by her bed. "Be kind 
There was no gloomines about her to the sick, and you are being kind 
either, when she smiled or laughed to God." She asked to be buried 
her eyes crinkled up, and many a in our plot in the fields in back of 
time during conferences, even in St. Joseph's Church in Rossville, 
the· chapel at Maryfarm or Peter near the Peter Maurin Farm, on 
Maur in farm, when the priest said Staten Island. The grave was dug 
anything startling or humorous, by Mike Fitzgerald, Charles Butter
she used to laugh out loud delight- worth, Stanley Vishnewsky and 
edly. She made all our retreats others, and there she rests beside 
and loved our conferences and little Charlie Smith and Philip 
what she got there was reflected in Millions, a child whom she loved, 
her life. " and an old poor man, to whom she 

I can remember one of her was always pitiful and kind. May 
works of mercy. We had a woman . she rest in peace, and pray for us, 
with us, very brilliant and lively, 
who was going through a mental 
breakdown. We were trying to 
get. her to go to the hospital wil
lingly but were meeting with much 
resis tance. She had gotten to the 
stage when she was talking night 
and day and had all kinds of de
lusio" s. She insisted on being ac-

1 tive, and in giving out clothes to 
the needy, she gave away her own, 
little Cathie's or any others she 
could get her hands on. Indeed 
she didn't hesitate to strip herself, 
take off her own dress, at the ex
pense of modesty, in her attempt 
to clothe the ' naked. She had the 
extra bed next to little Cathie, and 

' I can still hear Cathie's gentle 
quiet voice persuading her to go 
to sleep. How could we have done 
without her heTp! She was an ex
ample to us always. (The woman 
did go to the hospital, and did 
come out cured alm-0st a year later, 
but this is not her story but 
Cathie's.) 

The time came when our activi
ties were too much for Catherine, 
and she had to find easier work 
and quieter living conditions. She 
needed, too, to follow a very strict 

this little Cathie Odlivak who was 
so unspotted by the world. 

D.D. 

Farm 
(Continued from page 5) 

spent a week in Vermont with the 
Hennessys. They report that the 
house and the view are beautiful, 
1he children very happy, and the 
whole family busy with wood 
chopping and apple picking and 
generally getting settled for the 
winter. We have had some snap
shots from . the new Hennessy 
abode, and -they bear out all that 
.has been reported by everyone who 
has been there. 

The Petrillo family drove down 
from Newburgh for a day. They 
brought news of the crash of a 
jet plane from S 'ewart air base on 
the property which used to be 
Maryfarm, The plane came down 
in a plowed field back of· where 
the outdoor Stations of the Cross 
used to be. 

Elevation of Man 
diet because of her condition. So <Continued from page 3) 
she moved around the corner from rage at one or the other's trans
us on Hester street, to a little rear gressions-which at first seemed 
house with a two-room apartment truly flagitjous. Then came each 
one flight up, and there she paint- one's "case"; and through the 
ed and polished and made a little mysterious alchemy that comes 
oasis of peace for herself, in the about when a fact, or a cluster of 
midst of that very noisy neighbor- facts, is deeply seen and known
hood. She had a half time · job, when you really "dig" it-there 
and worked only enough to get came a transf!guration. Dope addic
the little she needed to pay her tion didn't become good, nor did 
$12 a month rent and the kind of drunkenness, no crippling stingi
food she needed. (She was fiercely ness nor any other tumor. But who 
inde]lendent, and was 'more apt to can pass judgment on malignan
·bring us food than take any from cies? Who can even prescribe for 
us.) · ,, them? The others' wounds become 

She was not alone in the world shining lights to show each one his 
atid had visitors from her family as own poverty. And the variousness 
well as from The Catholic Worker of the richness and the poverty dis
family she adopted. The're were tributed within this small collective 
married sisters and her mother balance out. There is some peace 
and father still lived• on a little· now as they sit there in the midst 
farm in southern Ohio. Sometimes of the debris of crashed facades 
she could go home to visit them. with the raw brick showing. ' 
She worked for a time with the 
Legion of .Mary in Transfiguration 
Parish, but soon that too was too 
much for her. Her condition, as 
she got older, was orse, and she 
had several periods in the hospital. 
At last_ the...doctors said that it was 
necessary for her life, that she al
low them to perform an op ration, 
a very difficult and dangerous one. 
Her heart, they explained, due to 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
MEETINGS 

In ucordance wltli Peter Maurin'• 
desire for clarlflution of thought. 
one of the planks In his platform, 
THI CATHOLIC WORKER holds 
meetings every F rlday night at 1:30. 

First there 11 a lecture and ttien 
• question ~rlod. Afterwards, tea 
and coif .. are Hrved downstairs and 
the discussions are continued. Every
one Is Invited. 

LAY BROTHER, ARTIST AND SAINT 
Jeroine Wilms-, O.P. --A century and a quarter has passed since the Church acknowl· 

edged the '.cult ol Blessed James Greisinger of Ulm and allowed 
the yearly celebration ol his Feast on October 11th. But Vel'J' 
little ls now known of this fifteenth-century Dominican lay· 
brother whose sanctity was widely recognized throughout the 
Continent during the Middle Ages. Father Jerome Wilms gives 
us a living portrait which will be an inspiration to many. $2 
Payment may be made by check or International Money Order 

BLACKFRIARS PUBLICA TidNS 
34 Bloomsbury Street London W.C.l. 
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